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Ottawa Co

Times.

1

»'•

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, JSJLY

VOL. XII.
INTERESTING DISCOURSE.

1

OET THE HABIT OF

GOING TO BARDIE’S
t

DON’T MISS

YOUR TRAIN
because your watch (ails to
keep correct time; bring it to
us and we will make it reliable If it caa be done. If H
hat outlastedits usefulnessas
•a timekeeper we will sell you
a new one— one that we guarantee to keep accurate time
as low as $1.00, and from that
up to the most expensive.

WWW

TtflROUND TABLE.
The
weathetmD
the grumbleris.
Rev. J. T. Bergen gave a very InterOne of the prettiestweddings of the
A conatofiiBDurceof pleasure.
setlng account last Sunday evening at summer occurred Wednesday evening
He waga tt jfeloomy head of his
Hope church of the conversion of the when Mies Carlotta Bell and Rev. A. J.
And groimHu goodly measure.
noted Apache chief, Geronlmo. Mr. Van Zaute were married at the home He’s fond Orflhimbling at the rain
Aud gruaSrag when it’s hot.
Bergen has spent considerable time of the bride on East Thirteenthstreet.
It^lvsahl
iy; ’t would give him pala
assisting in mission work among the
he house was prettily decoratedIn
hawenKp>t.
Indians. In his discourse he said:
honor of the occasion,the front parlor
He lovra t&flj kwi tt Nature’s plan;.
Geronlmo, the baptized member of being In green and white with tweet
He’S sorrfflkat he’s human.
the Reformed church, is the fruitage peas and the two rear rooms with nas- He doemt bt to be a man
l« woman.
of prevailingprayer and love. He has turtians and smtlax.
beautifully
tried by every possible means to com- oonstfuated bell mads of white ribbons He’dJMtorS] pa beast, or such
AestakNjj[fish’s tot.
bat our work among his people. But and flowers hwig above the happy
B not annoy him mueb
he met only firmness and kindness. couple while the (root of the room wai HheVeefifil
He was led to see that our people were banked with ferns. The aisle through He take* Jfij|b the buttonhole
saving the remnant of his band from which the bridal party walked was edAnd gradflp in your ear,
feat his very soul
vice and disease. The governmenthas ged with cream ribbon. At eight o'la sMvetlipp and sere*
treated him kindly but alw*ays very clock the wedding march of MendelsHtwfstpsa here dead and gone,
firmly. But now the grace of God has sohn was played by Miss Amy Yates.
But whevrt* fcu’d make him hot
broken his heart. He came as a little Miss Evelyn Vaupell and Miss Gertrude To bint tbs 4 Hd would still jog on
If he wtift] pchild and asked for baptism. Mr. Keppei, the two little flower girls, went

VAN ZANTE-BELL NUPTIALS.

Wright and Mr. Roe, our missionaries, before the bride throwing sweet peas In
examined him most carefully and her path. Master John C. Post, Jr.,
agreed that the old man could not be acted as ring bearer aad carried the
refused. Geronlmo'slast word to me ring and lilies.The bride was given
was, ‘I am old and sick and I wish away by her father, Mr. Irvine Beil.
that I could go out and tell of the lov- Rev. J. T. Bergen performed the cereed Jesus to all my people.’ The same mony after which the guests united in
sovereign grace that has brought Ge- happy wishes and congratulations to
ronlmo to the light can keep him to the bride aud groom. The bride was
the end. Some people say, ‘Have you beautifullygowned Id cream silk crepe

JEWELER
Coracr Eighth St. and Central At#.
I

Our soda

is

made

For Umbrellas

' -.i] PERSONAL.

A.

H. $ per

Twelfth str«j I
go this weeto
J. G.

and family, East

visited friends in Otee-

Holii I

editor of the

39c

Hamilton

Echo, visitedere Sunday.
Prof. J. ftjPykfcrk,who has spent
several

weep kin New York

We have about 50 Sun or Rain Umbrellas left and if
they are not all sold by the time you call for them you may
have them for 39c each. They are the 50c kind.

city and

other easterij laces, returned this

week

any faith in Geronlmo?’and I answer ducheue over white silk.
Miss
jh Jansen has returned
Mr. and Mrs. Van Zaute left that
‘No! Our faith is in the power of
from a visit M Chicago.
night on a short trip through Michigan,
Christ.’
Mrs. C. Ddl burg of Grand Rapids,
after which they will be at the bride’s
visited relatnis here Saturday.
home for a few days before leaving on
OLD RESIDENT DEPARTED.
Mrs. L.
Sprietsma of Montello
Isaac Fairbanks,mention of whose an extended tour throughout the west.
They
will be at home after Sept. 15 at Park eniertp led her brother C. H.
illness was made last week, died FriConklingofJ! get, the early part of the
day last, at 3:15 p. m. His death re- Fairview, Illinois.
The
out of town guests were Mr. and week.
moves one of the best known and resMrs. W. A. Woodruff, Mrs. Putman
Mrs. B. SU letee visited friends, at
pected residents of Western Michigan
and daughters Ethel and Hazel, Mrs. Jeuisoo Wed
Mr. Fairbanks was born in MassachuR. A. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. L. W. McRev. A. J.
ujaraln and wife of Apsetts and settled here In the early forDonald, of Douglas, Mrs. M. A. Falcon- pleton, Wis.,
re returned home after
ties. With a few other of the earliest
er, Miss Mattie Dole, Miss Winnie visiting fr
here.
pioneers he took an active part In the
developmentof Jlhis community.His Dole, Mrs. J. B. Zwemer, ofSaugatuck, Mr. and
W. C. Belcher, East
Mrs. E. L. Venning, Englewood, 111.,
life’s history would make an InterestNinth strati Itertained friends from
ing volume and the 84 years of his Mrs. E. L. Falconer, Morrow, Texas Chicago thif
»k.
and Mr. and Mrs. K. E. Wicks of Grand
career have been years well spent. He
Miss La
iting visited Mrs. M.
was Justice in Fillmore township and Rapids.
Smyers At
i Center a few days ago.
later jn this city, holding that office
IS CALLED TO HOPE.
Miss Jeout*;
»lo visited friends in
for 27 years. He taught the Indians
Rev. John M. Van der Meulen, a misOverisel for
|W weeks.
the art of agriculturewhen he resided sionary of the Reformed church to the
Rev. and
Jas. F. Zwemer and
at Red Wing In Fillmoretownship. Indians in Oklahoma and formerly of
Mrs.
Te
Central avenue, are
At that time Waukazoo was chief of Grand Rapids, has been selectedby the
visiting at
ipuu
aud Sheboygan,
the Ottawa tribe here.
council of Hope college to succeed Dr.
Mr. Fairbanks Is survived by four E. L. Norton in the chair of pedagogy Wis.
Miss Mari
Ing of Grand Rapids
sons and two daughter!, James L. and and psychology.
visited
her
its,
Mr. and Mrs. H.
Albert 8. of Fillmore township,Mrs.
Rev. Mr. Van der Meuleu is well
thirteenth street, on
Mary Mayo of Fremont, Isaac H, of known in this city. In 1S91 he was Oosting,
•this city, Mrs. Emma Wood of Scott graduated from Hope college. He then Saturday.
vllle and Chas. W. of this city. His entered a Chicago theologicalseminary
Mr. aid M^flLA. Moyer of Cbarwife died about three years ago, The aad after graduatfcm spetot eeae tine lottelldreMCSroome after visiting
funeral orf Tuesday was held from the as instructorin the NorthwesternClas- Mr. and Mrs. J. 6. Katnps at their sumM. E. church and the large attendance sical Academy at Orange City, Iowa.
mer home.
showed the general interest and resMr. Van der Meulen was pastor of a
Mrs. P. Hoffman and Mrs. R. Tunk of
pect held for him.
prominentReformed church iu Kala- Muskegon visited Mrs. E. Werkman,
mazoo for nearly four years, going from West Eleventh street, on Saturday.
OLD VETERANS TO MEET.
there to Grand Rapids, where be held
Mrs. C. D. Smith aud sou have reMembers of Company I held a meet an important charge until two years
turned from a visit in Battle Creek.
ing at G. A. R. hall on Monday even ago, leaving a promising pastoral career
ing and decided to hold a re-union at there to become a missionary to the InMr. and Mrs. H. J. Luidcns and
Macatawa Park on Aug. 14. The sur- dians. He is a son of Rev. J. Van der daughter, East Fourteenthstreet, visvivors of this gallant company, who Meulen who for years was pastor of the ited in Grucd Rapids and New Holland
left Holland in ’62, are: Capt., O. Reformed church at Ebeuezer.
this week.
DeBoe; first lieutenant,John Kramer
Miss Josie Reidsema,West Eleventh
second lieutenant, J. O. Doesburg;serSHOOTING AFFAIR IN ROBINSON- street, was surprised a few evenings
geants, John Grootenhuis,Ben Van
What might have resultedin murder ago by a number of friends with a
Raalte, G. Van Schelven and John
took place Monday afternoon in Robin- “kitehen shower.” Refreshmentswere
Huizenga; corporal, Peter Van Leeu son township, when Mrs. Rudolph served and an enjoyable evening was
wen ; musicians, Darwin C. Huff and Stephany shot Joe Wax. The Stepbauy spent.
Nels W. Ogden; privates, P. DeFeyter, family moved from Chicago last fall
Geo. H. Souter and wife left today
Peter DeVries,R. De Vries, U. De and before long trouble began with Mr. for Californiaand the Northwest.
Vries, G. E. De Kruif, K. Dykhuis, Jno Wax over lioe fences, etc. On Monday
They will visit their daughter and sonD. Everhard, W. Frick, Thomas Honer, Mrs. Stephany armed with a revolver
iu-law, F. P. Howe and family of TacoJames Hoadley,Cor. Kamhout, R. A. and pitchfork went to the bouse of Mr. ma, returning by the Northern Pacific
Koning, Jno. Naber, Cor. Bouwman, Wax and when Wax came out she fired road, taking in the Yellowstone Nation
Jno. Wllterdink, William Wakker; Jno. at him, the bujlet bitting him io the
al Park enroute. They will be gone
Abrahams, Kalamazoo; John ,G. A1 shoulder. He went to Grand Haven about seven weeks.
hers, M. Blom, H. Baintlght, A. Brou- and Dr. Van der Veen extractedthe
’’

Seda
just right,

-

and the drink- *
ing is followed by that satisfied
feeling. Bring in your thirst
and call for the antidoteyou have

tastes just right,

found most satisfactory.
We also carry a full line of

. GUNTHER’S and ALLEGRET; TI’S CONFECTIONERY.

S. A. MARTIN’S

:

Drags, Books sad Stationery
Eighth sod Blrer Streets

Children's Parasols at

One-Half Off.
We

do not propose to carry over any parasols. Come

in and take your pick at just one half the original price.

10c Searsnckar far

]

The price of Bread has
ff

been raised to 5c a loaf,
or 6 for 25 cents. : :
:

Ifer*

Boston Bakerj.

/

Specialist

215 Widdicomb Building,
Corner of Monroe and Market Sts.

GRAND RAPIDS.

JML JAMES

0. SCOTT
DENTIST.

East Elgh h St.. • . Holland, Mich.
AH operationscarefullyand thoroughly

performed.
Hours, 8 to 12 a. m ; 1 to 5 p. m.
Evenings by appointment. Cit. Phone 441.

^parlors.

Central
DR.

P.

M. GILLESPIE,
MNTIST.

p

SL.

East Eighth

Hollaad.Mich.

HMT-CUMMS DBNTIBTHY
8:80 to

IS

x.; I:»to8:a0r.x.
Appointment

a.

Evenings by

Ottawa Phone 83.

CHURCH, M. D.

operations.

believe in insistingthat they

GREAT LABOR DAY CELEBRAyou want a good

C

N. B.—

TION.

Watch

—

A. Stevenson'sJewelry Store

to play, but the Holland

them

at

some other town

team

go

•

Holland. Mich.

Rings, Scarf Pins, Locets, Chains,

Charms, Fans, Toilet Sets,

own a good
a home. The

Dress Sets, Manicure Sets,

Gold Pens, Ink Stands, Fine

their ad.

China, Cut Glass,
BIG PRINTING PLANT.
The well known firm of Poole Bros.,
who established a small branch here

Jewel

Cases, Vases, Etc. Etc. Etc.

business here and employ over a hun-

or here.

dred hands. The firm does a big busi-

ness in printing railroad tickets.

KLEYN LUMBER COMPANY, is expectedthat a site will be
The lumber company of the J. R, ulshed by the city near the shoe
bration at. Electric Park have been
kept busy for the past week. The Klcyn Estate bag now been organized lory,

It

1

fur-

fac-

Pixine Veterinary Ointment

Lumber!
ROTTSCHAFFER BROTHERS TO

committeesfrom the different unions under the name of the Kleyjj
are: A. Van Doesburg ami \V. Norlin, Co,, with a capital stock of $50,000, of!
tanner?; D. P. Schofer and V. F. King, which $17,000la paid In. The company
woodworkers;J. L. Robinsonand C. E. will continue to do businessat the same

1

A

*

and Hoof

WILD SCHOOL.

positive cure for Scratches,Grease Heel,

Rot. As

Mud Fever

a Gall Cure it is unexcelled.

A penetrating, soothing,absorbing, antiseptic, healing
ointment, that heals from beneath the surface, .subduinginflamation and stimulatinghealthy granulation and not by drying
and scabbing. 25 and 50c per box at

The hoard of education has let the

K. H. Ruppen stand on East Sixth street but expect contract for building the additions to
end J. Welpach, machinists; John Den to carry on a larger businessthan ever. the public schools to Contractors Roltchaffer Bros. Their bid was 83,539
\ still have a few sets of Morgan Uyl and J. Buchanan, carpenters and
for
carpenterand mason work and
James
Kelly
and
Walter
Sutton
of
the
STOLE
TOOLS.
[& Wright rubber tires for buggies,
bartenders. There will be games and
Jacobus Dyke A, Son had about $35 painting.
Get a set of them put on and
sports of all kinds and it is expected worth of tools stolen from the new house
HARD FOUGHT CAME.
ride with ease.
that over 10,009 people will visit Elec- they are- building for L. Bocrsma on
The Holland and Ionia ball teams
Let me figure with you.
tric Park that
« Fairbanks avenue. The tool chest was ! plgy^d here Saturday in an exciting

Rubber Tires.

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry,

there some time ago, expects to enlarge its

will play

The committeeitaving in charge the
arrangementsfor the Labor Day cele-

cheap
GO TO

STEVENSON’S
JEWELRY STORE.
C. A.

lots are going at the low figure of (150.

Read

White Outing Hats for Ladies and Children at
25c each.

AT

for anyone who desires to
lot on which to build

New

A Splendid
Assortment

BIG SALE OF LOTS.
bullet. Sheriff Dykhuis drove out and
Besides the above, the following left arrested the woman aud in default of
B. L. Scott and J. H. Raven, who
in March, ’65: J. Lewis, M. Mulder, bail she was placed in jail. She claims a few' weeks ago put the McBride adR. Oostema, P. Rokus, J. Srnlts, Hen that Wax struck her with a club.
dition on the market, have sold nearly
drlck Toren, I. Vanden Bosch, P. C.
every lot. It la a splendid opportunity

Van Tongeren, H. Van Lente, J. Wolt
WILL NOT GO TO IONIA.
mar, Gerrit Wakker, Samuel L. KolThe Holland ball team will not go to
B.
lens, G. S. Doesburg,Jno. P. Dykema,
Ionia again this season to play. At
Office, 27 West Eighth St.
Henry Eding, Henry Everts. Jacob every game they have played there
Will answer day and night calls and Grabel. Gerrit Hesselink, P. Hoezee.
they have been insulted aud jeered at
The original muster roil of the latg(Pto any point in the state to do
by the crowd and have had the worst
ter contingent is still in possession of
surgical
st-os
of it right along in umpiring.Manager
John Kramer.
Oltizena Phone 17.
Goldman under the conditions does not

If

JMaifclB

wer, C. Christans,.

AND PRICES RIQHT.
Houm:

W.

We have about 200 yards of short lengths in the best
10c Seersucker, good fast color. The pieces run from two
to five yards. We need the room for fall goods, so we will
part company with them for 5c a yard.

HUIZINGA

DR.

83

5c

W

and

Ear, Nose

Jye,

W

29

39c

Mad

SatisliiiiE

NO.

A

—

L-

31, 1903.

/iogenstein, painters;

m

Con. dePree’s Drug Store
Corner Eighth Street and Central Avenue.

j

day.

J, G.

-33

KAMPS,
Corner Central Ave,
and 7 th Street.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Benjamin L. Hamm, 25. Holland;
Josie Reidsema, 22, Holland.

I

Great removal sale at Du Mez Bros.,
ommcnclng Aug. 3rd, See ad.

Joseph Shoniker, 29, Holland; CorReidsema,23, Holland.

nelia

!

broken open and saws, planes, hammers
and other tools

taken.

HOLLAND 13-BENTON HARBOR 0.
The 'Benton Harbor team played
here with the locals yesterday.The
latter

won with

a score of 13 to 0.

1

aame. The

,

cylniRj, Up to the twelfth inning

score stood nothing to

when

the visitors had a streak of good fortune that brought In three runs.
Stevenson, the jeweler, has gota
a tryah

watchmaker.Give him

new

I

ITS UP TO YOU!
are here with a full line of ORANGES, LEMONS, FIGS,
DATES. GRAPES, APPLES, NUTS, CANDIES, CIGARS
aud TOBACCOS. Call and investigate. We will interest you.

We

Alwajs welcome at
No. 206 River

Street. DAMSON

&,

CALKIN’S

S'ii

Ottawa County
M. 0.

MINTING. PabUsber.

ITERS ARE AID

Thirteen off Thom Pat flwuwlms Is
Training for Hanging sgtoni*
Thsir UbotSjs

rUiktedJrrerrfrtdtj,at Holland, Mloblcac.

owrm, WAVXXLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.

Arrival of Four

Companies

litia at Danville, III.,

VtaMtf >obwrt|^onjl.>0^r y—r,

MvnrtMu Bo(M made known

or It por

of

PtayerYlUe,Gal., July

Mi-

Intarad at tba poat offlooat Holland,
in., for Irantwlarton Uioafh tba malli aa
«aMnd-«laN nattar.

hides and natii'&s

Aocardtog

tween the escaped oonviots from Fol-

Quieting Effect

trom

CASUALTIES OF THE

2&—

to a report rccelvpd hern a tight be-

Has

on Application

WT

OFDiamAOOtt

DEED

Times.

RAC2WAB

and a posse hat taken place near

to**

which Frefl Howard was
ami a. Seoblg wounded. Both

Pilot Hill, in

you to tiw cqusl ofttis hsaWikst

killed

frong msa oa csrih,

are convicts.
Praiae Showered

JULY 31 1003.

Upon

Sheri IT— Negro

Uprising Is Feared by
Some People.

grain and seed 8337.85, labor on the thoritu>8for trooiie and at U o'clock
farm 1482.25, fuel $693 55, a total of $7,lit the morning four companiesof the
839.69.
Temporary relief cost $1,299.75, for Seventh regimentof Chicago arrived.
medical attendance,etc., 8246, for funer- They marched at once to tho market
als, 81,229.64for food, 8640.67 for fuel, house, directly opposite tho county jail

6476.94 for clothing, and $238.71 for Hero, under the command of Lieutenother necessary supplies, a total of 84,- ant Colonel J. M. Clasby, headquarters
121.71.
were ostnbllrfhed.rickets were immeOther expenses were these: Superin- diately thrown ont and strict guard
tendents of the poor 81,000, supervisors
maintained over tho Jail. Threats had
6185.95, keeping permanentpaupers
been
made to dynamite this beenu&e
outside 6272.65, supporting insane and
of the bitternessfelt by friendsof the
transportation81,500.
The value of the farm products was wounded men against Sheriff Whit62,800, of which $939.09 worth were sold. lock. As soon ns tho nrrlval of the
Paupers’ labor valued at $150. The farm troops/ became known the phrase was
is estimated to be worth $18,000,stock heard generally throughouttho city:
61,500, implements 8800, and all other "Tills <uids ft: there will Ik* no more
property $2,000.-Press.

am

One minute

PALMO TABLETS

LEONARD

CU. Phone

Mighty Hard.

of your time to hear our story.

JAMES KOLE,

Folsom, CaL, July 28,— ^thirteendeswfll gh* you ncm-fores.
perate prisoners coLflnsd in the FolTCy will rtstors yw to ths buaysat
som penitentiary mads 6 successful
heafth you enfoyedWort you wers
break for liberty at tho bmakfust hour.
over- worked, or btgia to Svt uaattort
ally.
After a fierce fight In the captain's
office, during which a turnkey was faNcfra wrecks art daOy mads happy
and strong by the use of ridmo TaMrtk
tally stabbed, a guard Wiled and anThey set most powerfully exactly
other officer wounded, the convicts
where you are weakest
seized a quantity of arms and amp«bat,22for |8- Oamntwd.
munition, and using the warden and
other officers for a shield from their
B*kid Drag OMJlmlaBd.a
pursuers made good tbdr escape. It Is
believed they are making for the Bald
mountain. State mlltthi ordered out Sold by W.C. Walsh, Druggist, Holland.
by Governor Pardee haa gone to the
scene. The wounded are: J. Cochrane, turnkey, stabbed In the back,
Y.
may die: Walter L. Cottar, guard, cut
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
in tlie abdomen and died; W. C. PalSpecialntieDtioagiven to collections.
mers, cut in the bead.
Office. Van rter Veen
j

ALLEGAN COUNTY POOR FARM.'
The •nnual report of the auperlnten*
denU of the poor of Allegan county Dnnvlllo, I1L, July 28.— With four
•bows the following:
companies of the Seventh IllinoisInfanNumber of male Inmate* kept during try on guard the city is now quiet
the year, 33, female 41, an average of
after a nice war in which two men
64 and a fraction. Six were insane, 2
idiotic, and 2 blind. The nationality were killed and seventeenwounded.
wasSl Americans, 3 Irish. 9 Germans, The trouble grew out of an alleged at7 Hollander*, 3 Negroes, and 1 Jew. tack on a white woman by a negro
Fourteen deaths occurred. Seven per*
named James Wilson. A mob gathered
manent paupers were maintained outfor the purpose of lynchingthe acside, and 590 person* were given temporary relief outside, 20 were kept at cused man and In the attack on the
the asylum, and 1 at the school for the Jail John D. Muydeld, another colored
deaf. The total
ai payn
paymeuts from the man. shot and killed Henry Gulterpoor fund were 612,420and from other mnn. He was dragged to death and
funds 82,500,
hla body backed to bits and burned.
House and farm expenses were these: The attack on the Jail to get Wilson
UNCLB SAM’S PBIVT SHOP
Keeper 8625, clothing 8810.95, food 81,was then rammed and Sheriff Whit016-40, meaical attendance etc., 8632.29,
PrMldentW Rating Mkkm It «Cpen" sad
lock Ural upon tho molt, wounding a
funerals8137.67,transportation 847.89,
the Labor Calou Ara Thinking
number
and
causing
It
to
disporso
furniture 8206.72, labor in the bouse
6501, miscellaneous 8136.53, livery 842, about 2 o'clock In the morning.
repairs 8623.83, heating plant 81,000,
Troop* Arrive on Scene.
stock 8255.83, implements8290.93, hay,
A miwat waa made to tho state an-

Take
A Look In.

fora msdkfct ttatofflcJivats

133.143 Rivor Street, Holland, Mich,
two

*1*nd up the want* of thla community la Vehicle* tad Here*** tad
preparedto io*el them. We make no shoddy ofierioe*. We’re reeldent mUs wests for the

are

Celebrated

STUDEBAHER LINE
Yea know end everybody else knows there is nothingsuperior to it. It's the line that
bum right,looks right and Usts long. Known end used all over the world. Don't
be afraid we haven'tgot your style. Studebaker makes about everythingon wheels
aad all the appropriatebaraes*and trappings. If it's not in stodi we're prepared
to get it end get it quick. And it will be all right when it comes.

Takes Look

in

and Let Vs Show Yov,
upon it. it'syoor guarantee10 * set-

P. S. If it has the Studebakername plate
fact Vehicle. Don't forget that the "»mc
plate is a guarantee.

DEVRIES

106,

llinok.

Cor. Itlver and 8th

8l

]

Stevenson, the jeweler, has gota new

j

Washington,July 28.— There was a watch maKcr. Give him a tryal.
long discussion at a meeting at Typographical hall of the aitnntlon arisGK^KKAL REPAIR SHOP.
ing over the reinstatement of W. A.
Any person desiring any work done
Miller, the assistant foremen of the such as repairingsewing machine*,
bindery in the government printing locks, guns, umbrellas, or small muoffice.The meeting was attended by chinoryof any kind, call at John F.
leaders of all tho allied' unions, be- Zaleraan. in the building formerly ocsides President Gompera, of the Fed- cupied by D. DeVries, corner fiiver
eration of Irolror. Thoee present wild and Ninth streets, Holland. Mich.

Summer

that the meeting took no definite action.

What

Wash Goods

bothers tiro union Is that the

president'sruling In Miller's case
practically makes the government
Don’t Cough
printingoffice an "open" shop. In which
YOUR
a man or woman may be employed
whether meinlxrs of any union or not.
They are very anxious that the chief
disturbances." This liellefappeared executive find some way In which his
well founded os the liours passed ruling may lie modified ao the.i this
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
WHHfl
without anything being manlfeetul be- condition of affairs will not arise, and
OTTAWA COUNTY.
yond curiosity.
that
some
solution
will
be
found
so
John J. Rutgers, Register of Deeds.
A very pretty line of 10c GingCourt to Take a Hand.
that the governmentprinting office will
i^0-r.l£f’s Cough Syrup
Joseph Zimmerman to Eva ZimmerAs a result of a conference between not become an "open" shop. Heretoman, lot ]% pt lot 11, block F, west add,
hams, White Goods, India Linens,
Is 60 cully obtained
Judge Thompson, Sheriff Whitlock and fore it has been strictly union.
Holland, $1,000.
and
so
quickly
cures.
William H Beach et al to B L Scott State’s Attorney Kessler, It is likely
Persian Lawns, Vestings, Silk Mull,
FEUDISTS NOT INDICTED
et al, McBride’s add, except lot 16 Hol- tluit the "sore- finger brigade," wbo
The rieht remedy for ell diseases of Throat,
got tho volleys of buckshot poured
land, 88,000.
Lace Stripes and Dimities.
Chest and Lungs. Acts on nature’s plan—
Grand Jury at Jackson,Ky., Fean to Act
Frank H Schwallier et al to John dmni Uie length of rail uw*d as a batloosens the cough, relieves the lungs, opens
In Oookrill Cms — WltnoM Coaid
Linen Colored Goods in Chamthe secretions,effectsa cure.
Schwallier, e 3-8 ne i sec 14, tp tering rum by tlie sheriff's force will
Not Identity.
Wright. $2,000.
lx* summoned and naked to show
Don't accept a cheap substitute on which
brays, India Linens, Mercerized GrenJackson, Ky., July 27.— By a vote of
Thomas D Hindman and wife to Wil- cause why they should not bo held
druggist makes more profit. Get Porter's.
8
to
4
tin*
grand
Jury
refund
to
Into
tho
grand
Jury
as
members
of
the
liam Bouwman, pt s 2-3 s 4 n w f sec 30,
adine, Silk Muslin and MelusinePrice 25 and 50 Cents.
tp Allendale,8525.
lynching mob. l*nilse Is showered on dict Deputy Sheriff WJjUnoi Britton
the
sheriff
who
adopted
the
idea
of
John Maher etal to Charles M Woodon the charge of being accessory In
Plain Organdies in all colors.
man. s c i s w i sec 3, tp Tallmadge, aiming tho gun down the slde-llunge murderingTown Marshal Jawes CockFOR SALE BY
62,400.
rail so as to disable ns many hands as
rill. The Jury also failed to Indict
Colored Goods in Leno Applique,
John Torrent to Nellie Vanderwhoel, possible without taking life.
Asbury Spicer. Witness Charles Heber Walsh, S. A. Martin, C. D. Smith,
n4 si n w land n 4 s w i n ei sec 11,
While tho troops,the count}’ Jail— Green’s failure to Identify Britton and
Balsora Batiste, La Sirene Novelty.
DRUGGISTS.
tp Crockery, $660.
with its piping windows, Its shattered Spicer ns tiro murderersso weakened
Complete line of Underwear and
. Fred Wade and wife to Klaus Vander- doors, the sixty-footrailroad rail and the evidence that the gram': jury rewoude, pt lot 7, block 23, Holland, $650. bottles naed as missilesyet on the verfused to indict
brought
Hosiery.
Bosman and wife to Dirk andas, and ttlMvo all the spot where and kept here under durestf fitfid 1ms
Meengs, pt lot 1, block 68, Holland, $1,- tlie negro's body had been fin'd — drew been in a state of terror since he
Black Safeen Petticoats.
125.
the crowd of sightseersthey were not came.
Jan Norde to Geert Moeke, e 4 sw 1 the only attractions. There* was the
Ladies’ Belts, Shirt Waist Sets and
McKinley Oockrill, a brother of the
ne i sec 13, tp Blendon, 8650.
wrecked city Jail, from which tho assassinatedtown marshal. Is In great
John Lendenman and wife to Anton quivering wretch had l>cen torn.
Wrist Bags.
distressand claims that the prosecnManner, nw i se 1 sec 10, tp Holland,
Fear Xegroee May Ulne.
tten has not been sufficiently pushed
61,100.
With a negro population of 1,500 it against the assassins of his brother.
Albert Jonkers and wife to Mortimer
Is regarded as possiblethat there may
He and his friends now fear that the
C Franklin, lot 9, block 2, Marsilje’s
This noted sire will make
be
a
negro
uprising. It Is said that assassins will never bo punished.
subdivision,Holland, $1,200.
the friends of tho wounded men will
P) anger la the PoorhoaM.
Andera Knutson et al to Albert Kraal
the stand at Holland each
certainly attempt vengeance on tlie
Greenwich,Conn., July 28.— Joseph
et al, pt nw i no i sec 31, Holland, $1,sheriff. “When they do they'll mean
Burtis I lusted, a former Wall street Monday, Tuesday and Wed800.
business,” It Is significantlyadded.
broker and once owner of the farm
Klaas Buurma and wife to Jacob J
Tho strongestof tho rumors, however,
which William Rockefeller Irought nesday of every week for
Rookus, pts lot 47 and 48, add No. 1,
Is that a heavily armed body of men
Van den Berg’s plat, Holland, $885.
went to tiro town poorhouse here. He
Is going to march on the Jail from Alrefused the offers of his two sisters, the season oft1903.
ALLEOAN COUNTY.
van, about fourteen miles distant, the
who live i)4*ar the poorhouqe on hirge
Napoleon B Carpenterand wife to home of Mrs. Carrie Burgess, whom
farms, to pay his tronrd elsewhere, as
Enquire for terms, etc., of
John A Pieters and GeorgeJ Leland, the negro James Wilson la said to have he said that would deprive him of his
land on sections 7 and 8, Ganges, 85,000. attacked, and wrwt Wilson from the Independence.The sisters fear to give
hands of the sheriff. But most perh!m money, knowing that lie would go
Leaoder Repp to Cora Purdy, 20 acres
sons point in answer to tiro lines of
to Wall street and lose It, as he has
on section 20, Ganges, 8100.
soldiers and steel “Not while they
J.
(bun* a number of times.
David B Weaver and wife to Wm. J. are here” Is the answer. Wilson, who
Hot Wind* Hurt Corn.
McGovern, 2 acres on section 5, Ganges, was temporarily removed from Jail to
Topeka, Kan., July 28.— The Southget away from tlx* mob, Is back In his
8100.
western Grain Growers' association
old coll
Edward McDonnelland wife to Carl
lien* has repOrta from twenty points
Many Injuredin dull Attack,
Hinz and wife, JO acres on section 36,
Following la a revised list of those in the Kansas Irolt. Hot winds preCasco, 81,200.
No. 18 W. 9th*St.
Injured by tho volleys fired from the vailed over two-thirdsof the state and
Charles Sunquist and wife to Gilbert
corn
Is
reported
seriously
-damaged.
Jail by its defenders:Adam Murray,
Remington,30 acres on section 5, Lee,
fatally wounded by charge of buck- Tho Wade of the plant Is curling up Both Phones^No. 13.
6520.
shot In the head; Hjury Devore, right and the crust on the surface of the
Marriage Licenses.
While the streets are torn up farmers can
thigh fearfully mangled by load of ground is very linrd. There has been
OTTAWA COUNTY.
no general rain for two weeks. Tlie
S'v"*
shot;
Blekuell, shot In right leg;
OSTEDPATHY CURES WHEN
to our store from Seventh street.
Gerrit Borgman, 22, Holland; Chris- Clement Mobnker, shot In leg and arm; weather observer bent says Indications
tina Knol, 19, Graafscbap.
Ed Hart shot In left hand; A. Swaf- point to continued dry and hat weathOTHER METHODS FAIL! L_ I Special values in
George C. Foster, 23, Grand Haven; ford, veteran soldier. Injmjed by being er for several days.

Bead Off

Green

JuW

Fennvillc
Klf

G.Van Putten

HJislink
&'Son,

Jolin USTies
HARDWARE.

-

jammed between battering ram and
E. 8. Hoolejr & Co. FalL
Albert F. Maul, 41, Chicago; Ethel jail door; Otto Houk<\ drug clerk,
New York, July 2S.— Tho failure of
Harvey, 28, Chicago.
struck by stray bullet while body was E. 8. Hooley & Co. was announced on
Harry C. Kreber. 28, Grand Rapids; being hanged; Jesse Butler, shot In tho stock exchange.The firm was
Grace M. Earl, 25, Nunica.
right hand; Fred Lorenz, shot In troth heavily interested In Evansville and
Jacob J. Rookus, 25, Holland; Ida legs; Willie Lappln, shot in 431th Torre Haute. The stock of the EvansBos, 23, Holland.
hand; Harry Ronnlck of Cntlln, shot ville and Tern* Haute Railroad comWilliam F. Smith, 36, Grand Haven: In foot; Henry Slado of Vermilion pany sold during tho day at $40 a
Heights, shot in hand. Four unknown share. I^ist week It sold us high ns
Clara Klemke, 28, Agnew.
Casper W. Nibbelink, 27, Holland; men, shot wounds.
Daisy Vos, 26, Grand Rapids.

Eliza B. Rutherford, 29, Holland.

DoodlersCol Thetr Sentence*.

Alfred Hilton, 43, Milwaukee; | Alice
MargaretBender, 26, Milwaukee.

St. Louis, July 28. — Judge Ryan
has passed sentenceon five former
Charles A. Backstron, 44, Milwaukee;
members of the house of delegates,
Martha A. Di rse, 42, Milwaukee.
four of whom were convicted of bribBenjamin L. Huron, 25, Holland; Joery and one of perjury In connection
sie Reidsemu, 22, Holland.
with municipal franchise deals. FolJoseph Shonikor29, Holland; Cornelowing are thoss sentenced:John A.
lia Reidsema,23, Holland.
Sheridan,T. Edward Albright,Jerry J.
AUK IS COUNTY.
Ilunnigan, Deckerand Emil Hartmann.
Robert Lowry of Cheshire and Mary Tbs first thrs* gol five years each,
Flora of Alle gan.
Decker four year* and Hartmann six.
August Hardyrand Georgia A Warrington,both of Salem.

Half MIIUsu Dollar Flro

at

Chlcsgo.

Emory L Brearly of Grand Rapids Chicago, July 25.— Fir# destroyed
the big warehouse and lurd refining
and Everal Powers of Douglas.
plant of the Omaha Packing company
Fred Gates and Jennie Grooters, both
at Lumber and Halsted streets, ruinof Overisel.
ing millions of pounds of pork and
Arthur B. Van Zanto of Falrvlew,
lard and causing a loss of $550,000.
111., and Carlotta C. C. Bell of Gibson.
Joseph Welch and Lina Van Orman,
both of Allegan.

Two lttll*iky Bollvv Explosion.
Terra Haute, Ind., July 28.— The

Henry E. Flickenger of Elkhart, Ind., boiler of u threshing englno exploded
and Della E. Mann of Otsego.
at Brockton, 111., Instantlykilling two
Wayne Jackson and Susie E. Grable, men.
both of Plainwell.

Held Peudinj; Coroner'n Int|fiMl.

We

do not

work

FENCING,
BUILDING MATERIALS

miracles, nor cure

incurable diseases, but wedo cure

many

diseasesthat are incurable under the
old

get

AND

5£v:

methods of treatment.

READY-MADE ROOFING.

Consultation and Examination
Free whether you take treatmentor
not.

OmcE
and 7

to

Hours— 9

8 p.

Wre have the safest gasoline stove that’s made.

to 12 a. m.; 1 to 4

m.

Phones— Office 44 ;
1

Our prices are always reasonable. Try

us.

Residence 460.

New

York, July 28.— Martin Ebilt
arrested In White riains, after
the body found In the sewer at Mount
Vernon hud been Identified as that of
OSTEOPRTHIC PH YSICIH1S,
his wife, Mrs. August Ebilt. He was EfHtSLhSt..Di-.'gbargHloclc,
U ul laud Mich,
held pending the result of the coroner's
inquest.Mrs. Ebilt was last won alive
in hor hubund’s company.

was

DR. L.

CHASE,

J
i

oim

rr

ies

Dr. Porter’s Cough Syrup
Itlror Stofirnm-Wrnehnd.

Steven# Point, Wls., July 28.— Tho
Wisconsin, a small craft plying on the

BEST

for

Croup and Whooping Koff

FARM FOR SALE.
Wisconsinriver, sank with fifty peoA finely located farm of 35 acres,
ple on board about four miles up
west of Holland, near Macatawa Bay.
stream after running into 0 snag. The
Good house and old barn. Good water,
passengers were rescued without acnice apple orchard and other fruits.
cident.
Will sell ail or in two parcels. For
Labor Leader Foand Gnllty.

Special Notice
To Introducemy work I will make the finest

particularscall at this office.

New

York, July 28. — Lawrence MurShingles.
phy, the* accused treasurerof the
Farmers or others wbo are in need of
Stonecutters’union, was found gulJty
shingles should give me a call. I also
of grand larceny in the first degree as
have some cedar fence posts for sale. Satisfaction
charged in the indictment and remandCall
G. A. K loh parens,
ed until Friday for sentence.
Cor. Land and 27th Sts.

at

At Special Prices for 30
$3.00

Photos,

$2.00. $4.50

guaranteed.

f iticens Phone338.

H.

days*

Photos, $3.00.

TicketsIssuedby .Mrs. Brooks good until April 1st.

BAUMGARTEL
19

East Eighth Stree t

ITATT^OF MICHIGAN, Copstv OK Ottawa, R8.
S At a fe*»ionof the Probate Conn for tbe
Countv of Ottawa boldeti at tbe I'rot-at'^ oillce.
In tbe 'City of Grand Havetv In wtld county, on
Monday, the 13th day of July In the year
one thousand nine hundred and three.
Present,Edward 1\ Kirby.Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of ChristianH. W.
Van den Berg, alias WHUam Van den Berg, deJobn William Van don Berg having filed In
•aid court his petitionpraying that a certain
Instrument In writing, purportingto be tbe last
will and testamentof said deceased,now on file
in said court be admitted to probate, and that
tbeadminlstrationof aaid estate bt granted to
himself or to some other suitable person.
it la ordered,that Monday, the 10th day of \u«uat. A. D. 190$,at ten o'clock In tlic foreman,
at said probate oillce.be and is hereby appointed
for hearing aaid petition:
It la furtherOrdered. That public notice therew>f be given byjpublication
of a copy of this order,
w 'for three successiveweeks previousto said day
of hearing,in the Ottawa County Titnee, a newspaper printed and circulatedin said county.

THEY TOOK DB9PERATB OHAKObT

pPElbiS

Prisoner* In » Mlehlyon Jail Try to Ex*
plod# Theiuaolvw to tho Free
Air Ouuldo.

’

Our

j

The

first

essentialfor the prodnetkn

9t good milk is healthy cows, says

a

Writer In Scribner’s Magazine.The
work of the hugs tn portfytng the
blood for the manofactonof milk ts
too near the danger Him to ose the mlTk
from a tuberculous animal. It is also
important that the milker should be in

P.

perfect health. Germs of disease are
Judge of Probate.
Dickinson, Probate
27-J9 thrown off in breathing and coughing

CJTATE OF MICHIGAN, County otOttawa, as.
At a session of the Probate Court for the

j

f
^

A Large Line

Bay City, Mich., July 2L— -Cigars
and whisky wore stolen from the Sen.
Own People Received
ate restaurant,and men who gave tbe
by Telegraph.
names and addresses— probably fictitious— of Con Dilson, Detroit, and Thos.
Bdllvan, Cleveland, were wrested oo
RATS HAPPENINGS EEC0EDBD tho suspicion that they might bn the
thieves. An hour after they had been
locked up everything in the neighborNews of Michigan Prepared for the hood of the Jail wm jarred by a vioBenefit and Convenienceof
lent explosion.
Onr Readers.
The officers saw a cloud of dust comItems of General Interestto

EDWARD
KIRBY,
Copy.)
Fanny
Clerk.

<A true

j

and epidemics have been known to
start In this way. The food should be
sweet and free from must and any

Port Huron, Mich., July 27.

—

and selling at reduced prices.

GOLD SPECTACLES,
EYE GLASSES,
HOT WATER BAGS,
CIGARS IN BOX

ing from thequartorsoccupied by their
new prisoners, and running thither,
found the room strewn with wreckage
and both men iirostratcd on the floor.
The top had been blown off the radiator, and It Is believed that a dynamite
cap was used. Neither prisoner was
much injured. Tho object of the
captives,If they caused tho espl'Mjion
and did so Intentionally, Is not apparent, as tbe deed could not have aided
them In escaping.

Fire

destroyed $100,000 worth of property,

owned
by
Jenks, Taylor, Howard A Co., u
abrupt change nvuided.
A great deal of criticismIs made as sawmill and other property owned by
to silage feed, but where it is made a Henry Howard estate; the tug Slglson,
Including 3,000,000 of lumber

12,
Air;

A--,

A

line of nice

Tooth, Nail, Cloth and Hair Brushes, Elegant

Combs and Rubber Sponges.
Call and see us; we’ll be pleased to

would be

show you

the goods, and our prices are right.

Yours respectfully.

A. DE KDUIF, Druggist,

clrenl..^^

Clerk.

packages of perfumery made by

Solon Palmer, the leading perfumer of America.

County of Ottawa, holden at the Prooato Office,
tn the city of Grand Haven, in aaid county, on
Thursday,the 16th day of July. In the year
one thousand nine hundred and three.
Present,Edward P. Kirby, Judge of Probate.
tbe property of Captain Roltert P.
in the matter of the estate of Adriaan De b rel, port of the ration with other feeds tn
proportion the flavor of tbe milk wtQ Thompson; the upper dry dock and
GerritW. Kooyere having filed In said court
be benefited.See to tt that the water- buildings owned by Fred J. Ihmford.
his petition praying for the allowance of his
final administrationaccount and for the assign- ing place is dean and free from ethos
Tbe wires of the Western Union Telement and distribution of the residueof said esCBITMK OF METEOR DROPS
and fertilises.
graph company were pot out of coratete
It is Ordered. That Monday the 10th day of
It seems to be a dS&odt thing In
mlseion by the flue and telephone wires
August A.JD. 1903.at ten o'clockIn the forenoon,
Aktal MUatl* Had Exploded and One
at said probate office,be and is hereby appointed dairy management to secure cfeouty were also damaged.
for hearing said petition ;
Piece Felt Cloae to a Mao's
conditionsin a cow ntnbto. About ntnaIt is Further Ordered, That public notice
Ml Yaehte Save • Clow 0*11.
Doorstep,
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of this ty-nine out of a hundred aro far from
The fire raged for several Itours, and
order for three successiveweeks previous io said sweet and cteon; the otlenslve odoss
Jackson, Mich., July 25.— During a
<Jav of hearing.In the Ottawa County Times, a
contaminate tbe breath, blood and tis- at first it looted ns though tho enp,iH'r printed.nd
terrific storm of electricity and rain
sue of the animal, and oonsetiuenOy a tire river front from Mack rivet north
(A true copy, Attest
Judge of Probate.
wi]H>d
Several sail a piece of spent meteor, weighing a
first doss article of milk cannot be proFanny Dickinson. Probate
27-29
yachts came near being destroyed,but littleloss than live pounds, fell with-

)

25 and 50 each.

'

Watch our

out

window.

Z66l£llld.,

Midi.

duced. Tbe turns should be dusted
often and whitewashed at l^ast oooe a
year, not only to give them a good appearance and make the stable lighten
but to purify them and Mil any germs
of disease that may hove ooUectnd on

won* taken from their anchorage in in three fret of the doorstop of the resthe d.y dock In time to escape do- idence of Frank B. Thayer, 230 North
struotkm. No insnranoa was carried Gorham street, and Imbedded Itself to
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
on the dry dock or the tug Slglson, the earth three inches. The son, Mont- ooooooooonooooooooooooooooooooooo oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
County of Ottawa f
but the ot her property was Insured for ford, saw It and after the storm went
N it.ee is hereby given,that by an order of the
Probate Court for the County of Ottawa, made
about $40,000.
out to pick tt up, but i? was too hot to
walla
or
ceilinga.
on tbe tflth day of June. A. 1). 1903. six months
handle and for thirty minutes retain»Crom that date wore allowed for credliors to preWhitewash Is ow of the cheapest
sent their claims against the estate of Sue A.
MAKES A GOOD DEAL OF TALK
disinfectants
known
and
should
be
a
ed its high temperature.
Martin,late of said County, deceased, and that
Mrs. Thayre had just stoi>pod into
nil creditorsof said deceased are required to port of the yearly routine. By the usd
present their claims to said Probate Court, at
of
a
small
fruit spray pump the wort lUport Tliat • Prominent Moroebee Point- the house as the meteor went into the
the Probate office,In the City of Grand Haven,
ed a Platol a* • Women In
for examination and allowance,on or before the can be accomplished much Quicker and
ground. The strange stone, which is
16th day December next, and that such claims
DO YOU
A CEMENT
LAID ?
n QoerreL
of a reddish brown color and oblong
far
more
effectively than when appQod
will be heard before said Court, on Wednesday,
If
so,
we
can
do
the
work
and
do
it
right.
Our
walks
will
not
crack all to pieces
in
shuitt,
has
attracted
considerable
atthe 16th day of December next, at 10 o'clockin with a brush, os It can be driven into
I*ort Huron, Mich., .Toly 27.— Wilthe forenoon of that day.
tention. Several persons saw It fall. and be spoiled. You will save money by calling on us, We will take contracts
every
crack
and
oorner.
The
Bme
iam 11. Sicgle, n clerk for the supreme
Duteo at the City of Grand Haven, Juno 18U>,
should be thoroughly slacked and tent of the Maccabees,engaged in a
A. 1).
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.

HEARING OF CLAIMS.
I

CEMENT WALKS.
WANT

11

WALK

1903.

Jun 19-Dec

Judge of Probate.

strained through a flaw wire screen or
doth and made thin enough to wort
nicely through the uotzta. A half
MKAB1MG OF CLAIMS.
bushel of lime will moke about thirty
STATe’oF MICHIGAN,I „
gallons of whitewash,and this should
County op Ottawa |
be used while fresh, as it loses Its
Notice Is hereby given,that by an order of the
Probate Court for the County of Ottawa, made power to kill germ life after standing.
on tbe 23rd day of July, A. D. 1903. six months
VN—Swkltmai FWror.
from that date were allowed for creditors to pre' sent their claims against tbe estate of Jan RieFlavor does not ooaw by chance. Bekus Beukema,late of said County, deceased,and
ery tnteUlgnt butter maker ts fuDy
that all creditors of said deceased are required
to present their claims to said Probate Court,at aware of the onoertninty and tbe dUfithe Probate office,in tbe City of Grand Haven,
ooHy of producing a uniform tdgh
for examination and allowance,on or before the
23rd day of January next, and that such claims flavor. Experience has taught us that
will be heard before said Court, on Saturwhen certain processes are foftowud
day. the 23rd day of January next, at 10 o’clock
in 'the forenoon of that day.
tbe resultingproduct iserdtoarflyof flt
Dated at the Citv of Grand Haven. July 23rd,
toast fair quality. But even under the
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
A. D. 1903.
Judge, of Probate. beet sanitary conditionsthe product Is
July 31— Jan 22
often strikinglyvaciahtoin flavor tam

day

to day.

A Morr WKfc a MwwL
A few days ago two fkimers canto Id
town and both brought butter for safe.
One of the farmers had his product
pressed into neat, compact half pound
packages, and be seedily sold It at SB
cents a pound, Be told the Herald
man that be could not meet the deDIVISION
mand for hie button. Tbe other had
his butter tn a bucket and tt looked
•oft and watery. After tramping
around town from place to place trying to eeil he gave up to disgust and
sold it woe no use to bring butter to
Beginning June 22, the steamers
town to seU, as nobody would boy It
Puritan, Argo and Soo City will This littlo rotation of facts conies with
run on the followingschedule:
it a moral. Oaa you not guess what

Graham

&

Morton

. Trans. Co.
HOLLAND

TRIPLE DAILY
SERVICE.

Notod Mtohtffan fnrgeon Dead.
ALL OUR WALKS ARE GUARANTEED.
Detroit, Jnly 25.— D?. Donald Macnow he and she are tbe talk of the Lean, one of the most noted surgeons
Any reports started by our comnetitors that our material is not good, is
city. Siegle is a lirother of George J. to the state, is dead at his home in this simply done for spite.
Sh'gto, supreme record keeper of the city from gastro-enteritis.He bad
Maccabees, who became deranged a been ill for revival years, but his confew days ago and was taken to a san- dition did not twooine alarming until
atorium. Siegle was a frequent vit*- two days ago. Dr. MacLean, who
ttor at Mra. Ethan EnnesCs bouse, 502 was born tn Seymour township, Ont,
192 West Twelfth Street,Holland
to 1839, was graduated from EdinHuron avenue.
Call up either No. 384 or No. 454, Citizens phone.
It is slid that l»e pointed a pistol burgh universityto 1801 He practiced
at Mrs. Dnsest and at least threat- medicine at Kingston, Ont. until 1870,
ened to shoot her. Neighborssity he excepting the yon re 1803 and 1804, 000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000000000
did sboot her. Mrs. Enncet lias a when he wos a surgeon in tho United
wounded kg, but she says that she Slates army. In 1870 be became profell and hurt herself. She would not fisssor of surgery at tho University of
stay at borne that night, but went to a Michigan and held the chair until 1889.
HeiamUontd quarrel with a

woman and

P.

hotel with her children.Siegle

was

To* Mack Uk# Work.

brought to polks headquarters, but denied shooting at tbe woman. He sukl
be had no Intwntioo of klittng her.
Slagle and Mrs. Hnncet have patched
up their quarrel Mrs. Bnuest wanted
nothing said.
Ba*! • Q«IA Mjaadad Patriot.
Portland, MtetL, July 28,— HoMs F.
AHured, a ctrtJ war veteran, left his
wife twenty-eight years ago. At Intervals, for five years be wrote, telling her ho would sand for Iter its soon
ns he had a botue for her, and then
she heard ha was dead. She applied
for a pension and thus found that he

Nashville, Mk*h., July 24.— A party
of burglars started to to call on the
wliole town, but affected an entrance
into only four places. They unlocked
the front door of tbe postofficeand
took 25 cents and some postagestamps.
At E. Roe & ton's meat market they
took (10 out of the cash register. At
Green & -l&wtttog’e furnishing store
they got o few oeata, and they made
a like collection at Frank McDurty's
grocery store.

^

^

THE

^

liker-Rntgers Co.

TreeWi t*14 to Lack Train tof,
Lansing,Mi*h., July 37.— Statistics
of Michigan show that over 98 per
cent, of the toartoVato th* rural
schools are absolutely without normal
training,and that fact was tho prindpal reason for the enactment of the
law providing for the county normal
classes which are engagingthe atten-

First

was still alive, and arrangementswere
mode by which she got half his j**nsion. Now, wtwu site is blind, she
that
moral
isf— Patoetine Herald.
Leave Holland daily at 9 a. m.
may lose even tills pittance, as she
Water In ISaSees.
and 9 p. m.
Beery maker has a right to tuoorpo- has received notice that the gallant
Leave Chicago daily at 8 and 9:30 rate water to bis butter to the limit of man lias begun a suit for divorce to
a. m. and 8:45 p. m.
tbe law If be desires, soys ProfessorG. Plainfield, N. H. She cannot go to op- tion of the educators of several counpose the petition,
Leave Ottawa Beach daily at 10 L. McKay of tho Iowa Dairy school.
ties in the state and the departmentof
Still I would not care to advocate going
Another Sootety Lady Frank.
public instruction.
a. m., 9:40 and 11:15 p. m.
to tbe limit Fourteen and a half or 15
Kalamazoo, Micto, July 27. — Tbe
Fbotofrapkart.
Adjourn.
The right being reserved to per cent will give a nloe, dry appealing, two New York city swimmers, Mrs.
Saginaw, Mich., July 25.— The conchange this schedule without no- waxy butter. If tbe water content of C. A Court and Mrs. James Parker,
vention of Ohio and Michigan Photoblitter is too high, up to the neighbor- dived from the idea at Allendale and
tice.
graphers’ association dosed with a
hood
of
20
per
cent
It
gives
the
butter
J. H. GRAHAM,
swam In to shorn a distance of 200 banquet at the Hotel Vincent. Tho
Pres. & Gen. Mgr. a dead appearance,having a lighter feet, with all tbetr dotlies on except- election of officers resultedas follows:
shade of color, and when such butter is ing their shoes. Tbe ladies broke the
J. S,' MORTON,
President,C. L. Lewis, of Toledo; secbored It has a tendency to roll up oo swimming rejord at the lake last week,
retary, F. W. Wolf, of Cleveland. Tho
Sec'y and Treas.
tbe back of the trier, appearing mealy. and this time at a dancing party were
next convention will be hold at Toledo
FRED ZALSMAN, Local Agent. Some makers have adopted the plan of dared to show their ability In this line. to February,1805.
adding more color to overcome the ef- They did so, poforraingthe unique
Hotel Thlerea *1 Detroit.
fects of tbe excessivelyhigh per coot of feat mentioned. The large crowd at
Detroit July 25.— F. E. Willett, liv^ Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash water.
the i«rty lined tbe dock and witnessed
A FIsm J— way Cow.
ing at 31 Plymouth street Cleveland,
the daring exploit of the women.
Avenue.
0.. has reported to the Detroit police
Spin* Bart by mi Etorator.
that he was robbed of a diamond ring
Jackson, MlchM July 28.— Henry H.
and a diamond stick pin, valued at
Smith, journal clerk of the national
$350, and $9 in cash while in the Michhouse of representativesfor tho last
igan Exchange hotel, 84-60 Randolph
fourteen years, Is here on a visit to
street, tills dty.
Attorney General Charles
Blair,
HU by mi 0*k Tto.
while in the not of entering on elevator
Alma, Mich., July 2S.— F. H. Greenin the Carter block it started and
threw him on his back end head, in- way, of Clara, conductorof an Ann
juring bis spine so badly that it was Arbor freight train, was struck on the
necessary to convey him to the hos- head by an oak tie from a carload
I
which some section men wor. unloadpital. His condition la precarious.
ing at a point north of Ashley, and
Cam* from Ik* Arctic to Hired.
seriouslyinjured.
Ann Arbor, Mich., July 24.— TaxiTbe tlloatration shows Lester, a fine
Botftferd*Rreretethe Tax.
dermist Wood, while on his recent trip
Jersey cow that la tbe propertyof
Port Huron, Mich., July 24.— Because
to Gladwin and Oscoda counties, disJames J. Fleming of Monterey, Teno.
covered, besides the Klrtland warblers, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. I otsford and the
Treatment For Moat.
two valuable additions to scientific in- state tax commissioncannot agree on
Every dairyman should supply tom- formation. He found the jouug bird tuxes the Botsfords, who are among
self with a trocar and cannula, as when
of the "Arctic three-toed warblers," the wealthiest people to this city, will
the cows begin to Moat there Is not and a nest of five young of the north- sell their valuable real estate and move
time enough to call a veterinarian. Inern shrike. Thus he had proof of tho to Chicago.

PUMPS

Costing & Sons,

Showing of

New
Spring

Goods
Wise and

frugal buyers will not miss this opportunity to

secure an early choice from our new stock of Spring and Sum-

mer

Suitings.

Fancy cassimeres,warranted pure wool, choice patterns
and colorings, all made after the new season’smodels,

A

Lawn

$10

Mowers

Plain and fancy cheviots, neat effects in stripes, plaids
and checks, light and dark colorings, fine serge

Garden

$12.50

Sewer

Drain Tile

I:

Plumbing

Tyler Vanlandegend

sert the instrument at a point equally
distant from the last rib. the hip bone
and the transverse process of the Inm.bar vertebra?on the left side. The trocar is withdrawn after both have been
properly inserted and the cannula left
In place as long as any gases escape.
One ounce each of powdered ginger
and hyposulphite of soda may he given
In a little warm water after bloating.—
Hoard’s Dairyman.

southern breeding habit of these birds.

Well Stay Be Turned Into • Mine.

Plan for Church Hospitality.

Brown City, Mich.. July 27.
In
the digging of a well lor the new electric light plant, at the depth of 180
feet, a quantity of silver and copper

A Good Cow la GenerallyNerronN.
A good dairy cow Is usually of a high
Somebody Turned on tho I’uwer.
19 West Eighth St.; Holland.
strung, nervous disposition,and she
Muskegon, Mich.. July 24. — Fred
will not stand the amount of abuse that Cavanaugh, a lineman employed by
Telephone No. 38.
a common scrub is often accustomed to. the Muskegon Traction and Lighting
What They Shovld Yield.
company, was killed by electricity
Stop that Cold atid Cough.
A fairly good cow should give about while adjusting an arc light at a busy
The best preparation for the colds and 200 pounds of butter in tbe season with street corner. Somebody turned on
coughs that prevail is the Tar, Pice and good treatment.Many really good the power at the plant to make a test,
Cherry Couirh Syrup. Try a bottle. cows give as high as 320 to 3D0 pounds and 4.000 volts passed through the
For sale by Haan Brothers,Druggists, of butter in a year.
man's body.
6 East Eighth street.

—

Jackson, Mich., July 24.— At tbe session of the Wclther League, Rev.
Muehlheuser, of Rochester, N. Y.. gave
an address on "The Family Quartering System." a plan for providing home
with families of the congregations for
those who were away from their own
homes. His suggestions were referred
to a committee.

was discovered.Now a mine may
take tbe place of the well.
Tlili Is a

Colncidonoe.

Owosso, Mich.. July 27.— The handsome and attracted young wife of Alfred W.ight. a Shaftsburg farmer, has

not been home since last Monday.
Wright’s liirefl man, Thomas Johnson,

Italian

linings,

Hose

Pipe

and

Fancy unfinished worsteds, big variety of stripes and

tailoring,

checks, best serge

§1

g

I
s
II

and

Italian linings, finest specimens of

Q

0
SI

$15

Best serges, clays and cheviots,

$20

1

is also missing.
Itural Fra* Delivery Kouteii.

Carletoni Mich., July 28. — Two new
rural free delivery routes have been esj tablished at Romulus, Wayne
coni' ty.
! The population to be served numbers
1.147, and the Service will be begun
j Sept. 1.
1
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Do Your Eyes Trouble You?
Sumerlin,the leading optician
and ophthalmologist of Grand Rapids,
main office 103 Monroe street, will be
at Haan Bros, drug store, Holland,Aug.
13, 14 and 15, 3 days only. Remember
J straighten eyes without operation,
stop those nervous headachesand give
you good vision. If your eyes are sore,
tired or blurred,come and see me. Consultation and examination free.
Here are a few of the many citizens
in and near Holland that I have fitted:
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Harrington, Mrs. H.
DeVries, Mr. and Mrs. Garvelink, Mrs.
J. W. Bosnian, Mrs. Albert Eosink,
Fishing in Macatawa Bay has been
Miss Gertrude Op’tbolt, Mrs. Boore, very good for some time past.
Mrs. G. Blom, iDr. Kremers, Bertha
Bloom, Dick Homkes, Mrs Hansen, Cornelius Bos, an old and respected
Miss Mary TeRoller, Miss Etta Eskes, resident of Grand Haven, died Friday,
Miss Lizzie Doctor, Miss Jenuie Doctor,
aged G2 years.
Mr. Van Duren, Mrs. Mary Lockhart,
Mrs. Don C. Taylor* Bertha Huizinga,
Peter Van Anrooy, one of the old
Mrs. Jennie Brown, Mrs. H. Tuurliug settlers residing in Fillmore townand Mrs. H. Geerlings.
ship, just south of the city, is very low
All of the above are pleased,and you
will get tbe same benefit if you come to and is not expected to recover.
J. F.

B. L.

SCOTT AND

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

Yours for health and vision,
j. p.

nary will be repainted inKi3cv£lagh

&

Brink of thirdly having the oou tract.

Sumerlin.

at present and it is expected this force

The August Housekeeper.

will gradually be increased.

A

at the

World’s Fair,’’ by Ruby Danenbaum,

is

a timely article on a subject which is in-

teresting the whole country at this
time, and the illustrations to this article

make the regular center page illustrative features of the magazine. Jessie
Ackermann tells of her “Visit to the
Oddest Tribe in the World,” and “The
Three Girls in Paris” are having some

them.

On August

between J. E. Clark, the new superintendent
St. Joseph, South Haven and Macata- of the Holland schools, has rented from
wa Park will be started. The fare to J. W. Bosman the resilienceformerly
South Haven will be fifty cents and to occupied by A. Michmershuizen,corSt. Joseph seventy-fivecents.
ner College avenue and Fourteenth
The first Chautauqua to be held at street.
Macatawa Park will be held the last
The Ladies Foreign Missionary Soten days in August, starting Aug. 13. ciety of tha M. E. church will hold
The best talent’ obtainable will be se- their regular businessmeeting Tuesday
cured the opening lecture on Wednes- af let noon, August 4, at the home of
day evening Aug. 19 being by Sam Mrs. Ederlie, West Ninth street. All
Jones.
who are interestedin migsione are corG, the boat line

MARKETS.

LOCAL

Jg

Price* Psifj to Farmers.

PRODUCE

lb ..........
jg
E&gs.perdna ............................
'.‘’.'..15
Dried Apples, per lb .......... ........... . &_$.
Notice is Hereby Given, That the Potatoes, oer bu .......................... go
Beaus, baud picked, per bu ............ ” ' "n oo
Common Council of the City of Holland Onions
....................................
' so
has caused to be made and deposited WinterAppies—
...........
50

DISTRICT NO.

Butter, per

2.

'.

Kood

with the city clerk, for examination,
GRAIN.
the profile, diagram, specificationsand
Wheat, nef bu ............. ... .old 73 new 71
estimate of cost of the proposed gravel- Oats, per bu. while ...........
3$
ing of Lake street from the intersection Rye .................
-15
Buckwheat
per Bu .................
fio
of Eighth aud Lake streets westward,
Com, per bu ...........
c*
of Water street from Lake street to Barley, per 109 ... .......................'"' 1
............... !!.6dO
Van Raalte avenue, of Van Raalte ave- Clover Seed, per bu.
nue north of Twenty-fourthstreet,and Timotay veeu, per bu. (to consumers) .....”2,00
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
of Ninth street between Lake and
....

Chickens, dressed,per ib .................
to 10
Chickens, live, per !b ............
g
Spring Chickena live ........... .. '
is good news indeed. The
adopted by the Common Council in con- Turkeyslive ...................
10
barrier which has shut out from the nection with the proposed improve- Tallow, per lb ....................'.'.'.'.Tti>5
Lain, per lb ............
jo
city an important trade, isdow.i at last. ment, a roadbed 24 feet wide through Beef, dressed,per lb ............. i>:; too
the centre and the whole length of said Pork, dressed,nerlb ...................’ gu
Every road leading to the city is free
part of said streetsto be covered with Mutton, dressed, per lb .................'" 7
<5^7
to all to enter. Grand Haven has gravel of the kind used on Fifteenth Veal, per lb ................................
Lamb ....................................0
turned its back forever on a system too street, or of a quality equallyas good as

Boat houses encroaching on property Tribune.
of the West Michigan Furniture Co.,
The news

which were ordered removed on acOn the whole the outlook for a good
count of insurance rates being raised by
keeper is up to its usual standard of ex- crop of sugar beets, pickles and tomathem, have not yet been removed.Tne
cellency and comprises a number of toes is good and farmers will no doubt
owners have till August 4 to remove
special features which are exceptionally realize a good, profit.
“Woman’s Work

bridge connecting this city

son of A.

The August number of The House-

interesting.

Toll

PROPOSED IMPROVEMENTOF LAKE
AND WATER ^STREETS AND VAN
the
RAALTE AVENUE SPECIAL
with Spring
STREET ASSESSMENT

THE BRIDGE IS FREE.
is no longer charged on

Averse of East Holland Lake, and after many years, Grand Hawhile loading a shot gun Tuesday had ven’s dream of a free bridge, is at last
his right hand badly mangled by the realized. City Clerk Glerum carried
accidentaldischarge of the gun. Dr. J. to Mr. Morlcy, vice president of the
J. Mersen was called in to dress the in- road, in Grand Rapids today a check
ury.
for £250 for the first quarter’s rent of
Simon Dykstra had one of his fingers the bridge. Mr. Morley at Once teleseverely cut Monday while running a phoned down to the Westinghouse offishaper at the Bay View furniture fac- ces in this city to make traffic over the
The Guthmann, Carpenter & Telling tory. Dr. J. J. Merseu dressed the in- bridge free to all who pass over. Mr.
Glerum telephonedthese facts to the
?hoe Co. is employing about 125 hands jury.

me.

29-30

The Grand Rapid* Theological Semi-

RAVEN

J. H.

Water streets, in the City of Holland,
pursuantto grade and profile to be

'

n

FLOUR AND FEED.
remote for these hustling Twentieth that used on Fifteenth street, to an
Price to consumers
average thicknessof nine inches, so Hay ............
Dto?l0
Century times.
spread that when finished it will be 12 Flour, “Sunlight,”patent, per barrel ....... i §0
Grand Haven has taken wonderful inches thick in the centre and six Flour'“ Daisy,”straight, per barrel ...... 4 4a
Ground Feed 30 per hundred, 24.00 per tea
strides within the past year, and the inches thick ou the sides, except as Com Meal, unbolted, 274 peihundred,23 50pei
modified
by
the
specifications;
that
the
freeingof tbe toll bridge will become
whole of the cost aud expense of said Cora Meal, oolted 8 per oarrel.
in time, in fact is now, one of the red
per ton.
work and improvement be defrayed by Middlings,.!20 per hundred!22.i‘0
1

1

2 )

Bran

letter events in the city’s history.

1

05 pei

9

huiidrtd.lO0 >per tun

special assessmentupon the lots and Linseed Meal 11.50 per hundred.
lands or parts of lots and lands, abutting
Hides.
Pricespaid by theCappon& ilcrtscb Leather Co
neighboring towns and villagesa wel- on said parts of said streets,except No. 1 cured hide ...........................
where the G. R , H. & L. M. R. Ry.
come is given today that will be appre- Co, has tracks on said streets, in which “ 1 green hide .................... ..... 714
interestingexperiences. “Louise’s Em“ 1 tallow ........................
be
ciated by all concerned.
case, said Ruilway Co. shall pay such
pirej Wedding” is described in the series
Wool.
Just keep your eye on Grand Haven. proportion of said expense as the sur- Unwashed.
.10 to 18c
of “Ten Pretty Weddings,” and Mrs.
face between the rails and said tracks
dially
invited
to
attend.
—
G. H. Tribune.
Geo.
Wall
was
arrested
by
Marshal
Hiller gives a lesson in “Making Froof said railway and eight inches on the
Mr. Starr of Marshall will address
outside thereof shall bear to the entire
zen Desserts,”accompaniedwith a var- Vander Haar Saturday on the charge
Removal sale at Du Mez .Bros., com- surface improved,and provided, howthe young people at the M. E. church
ied list of dainty recipes. “Midsum- of attempting to steal from the money
this evening. He is state president of mencing Aug. 3. See their ad on last ever, that the cost of improving street
mer Matters in the Fashion World” is drawer at Alison’srestaurant. He was
intersectionson said part of said streets
the Loyal TemperanceLegion and page for prices and particulars.
Lots in Steketee Addition.
the subject of Alicia Adams’ fashion taken before Justice Van Duren and
be assessed against the City of Holland
speaks
under
tbe
auspices
uf
the
local
and paid from the general fund of the
Lot ou W. 13th Street.
pages. All of the regular departments in default of bail was taken to Grand
tVe Will Huy It lUck.
W. C. T. U. Some fine violin selections
city; that the lands, lots and premises
2 Dwellings on Central Avenue.
are represented in this number of The Haven. He claimed he came here from
You assume no risk when you buy
upon which said special assessment
will
be rendered by Mr. Van Basielt.
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar
141 Acres of Good Garden Soil.
Magazine of Helpfulness. There is the Minneapolis, Minnesota.
The bonds of the Grand Rapids, Hol- rhoea Remedy. We will refund your shall be levied shall includeall the priLuton lit!) Street.
Government experts are now* going
usual supply of entertainingfiction,the
vate Jots, lands and premises abutting
land & Lake Michigan Rapid Railway money if you arc not satisfied after
on said parts of said streets in tne City
Dwelling on 13th St., 075.
popular serial,“In the Spirit,” being along the shores of Lake Michigan to
Co., whiclt have been put on the mar- using it It is everywhere admitted to of Holland; also the street intersections
concluded in this number.
Dwelling on 15th St., 750.
study the problem of keeping in check
he most successful remedy in use for
whore said streets intersectother
ket are being sought by buyers. Homer
bowel com plaints and the only one that
toe shiftingsands of the hills. A vaDwelling on 14th St., 1150.
streets;
all of which lots, lands and
Warren of Detroit and L. Goldman and never fail*. Ills pleasant,safe and reCHANCE FOR INVESTORS
riety of beach grass will be planted,
premises are herein set forth, to be des- Enquire of
liable. For sale by W. C. Walsh. Holignated and declared to constitute a
Diekema & Kollen are offering their the roots of- which penetrate deeply Henry Osborn, capitalistsof Toronto, land: Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
Canada,
took
a
ride
over
the
line
Wedspecial assessment districtfor t he purMARSILJE & KOOYERS,
lots on 14th and 15th streets, between into the sand and the sands are kept
pose of special assessment, to defray
nesday. V
Maple street and First oveuue, for sale frutn drifting.
Wouderiul Nerve.
First State Bank Block
the cost and expense uf grading said
The several attractions which have
very cheaply. Mr. Kollen. when asked
Is displayed by many a man enduring parts of said streets in the manner
Tuesday night a severei thunder been In process of construction at
pains of accidentalCuts, Wounds, Brui- hereinbeforeset forth, said districtto
this morning why they desired to sell
Does your Stomach trouble yon? Are yonr
storm passed over here. In Olive townElectricPark will no doubt be finished ses, Burns, Scalds, sore feet or stiff be known and designated as the "Lake Bowels regular? Are you Billlous?
these lots now when the city is growing
cures liHllcestion,Dyspepship the house of Fred Xivison was
next week. The “figure 8” and the joints.But there’s no need for it. Buck- and Water streets and Van Raalte evesia, v'vsuabiputiuu.
Constipation. xPiles,
AJCi
so fast, said: "I believea man can
len’s Arnica Salve w'll kill the pain and nue special street assessmentdistrict
struck and a bed on which a short
Hilllousness,
Headache.
whirlpool
will
be
great
attractions.
cure
the
trouble.
It's
the
bes't
Salve
on
make no better investment than to buy time before two children were sleep25c perbottleat Hebcr Walsh’s Drag Store.
No. 2” in the city of Holland.
Last week two children of F. W. earth fur Piles, too. 25c, at W. C.
real estate in Holland at this time. He
That said improvement was detering. was damaged. At Diamond King, residing north of Waverly, were Walsh.
mined upon by the common council of
House For Sale.
wiii double his money in three years;
Springs, Allegan county, a barn of
the City of Holland July 14, I'JOiJ; that
bitten by a dog suspected of having
A fine nine room and basement brick
but Mr. Diekema and I have over 125
Sen Shells.
Mrs. McCleary was struck and burnon Tuesday. August 4, 1903, at 7:30 house, on good residencestreet, for sale.
rabies. The children havebeen taken
I have the finest line of sea shells
________
___
____
lots in Holland and must sell some to ed.
o'clockp. m., tbe
common. ___
council
will
Cement walks and everything first-class.
to Ann Arbor to the Pas teur Institute Indian curios in the city Geo. H. Hii- j meet at their rooms to considerany sugmoot pressing obligations.”
For particularsenquire at this office.
The improvementcommittee has for
j zinga. the jeweler.
gestionsor objectionsthat may be made
Lot* For Sale.
For Sale or Kent.
conferred with W. B. Conkey of the
to said assessment district, and !,o the
H About 50 of the 50c sun and rain um- One of nature's remedies; cannot harm
Five lots for sale or. West Nineteenth1 . L. ;onkey Publishing Co. of Ham- brellas will be sold for 39c each at Jonn the weakest constitution;never fails to improvement,estimate,plans, and pro- . A blacksmith shop at Vriesland. InWm. O. Van Eyck,
street between River street and Central
! ter urban cars run past the sliop. InCity Clerk. i quire of W m. Burst, Vriesland. 13-tf
avenue. Also house and loi on West mond, Ind., in regard to locating l VanderBlui° The00 umbrellas ha~ea'curesummer complaintsof voung or
---Holland, Mich., July 15, 1903. 27-29
-Eighteenth street. Inquire of owner, *««• toanch
several steel rod and a steel Jraroe. A line’ of j lliw£;-rrF°'tlc!''s Es‘raCt ’0f Wild

To the north river townships and

For Sale
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and
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treatment.
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file.
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LOTS FOK SALE.

Otto Van Dyk,
citiesare trying to induce him to come, of 59c white waists will be closed
‘J
• For Salo or Trade.
Twelve lots ou 14th and 15th streets,
28 West EighteenthSt. Mr. Conkey’s interests here, coupled for 25c each. All summer goods must If you have a bad taste in your mouth
A farm of 20 acres with house and between Maple st. and First ave., for
The best is always the cheapest. We '.vith the superior advantagesof Hoi- go at some price or other as Mr Van- feel ba(1, ne,'vou!*i> ftelful, pain after eaV barn on East Sixteenth street, gust out- $350 each, cash or monthly payments.
have the best, therefor get your Grada- kind, will no doubt be favorable for our derslui* need- the room for
ing’ nauBfa» M£UDtian Tea wili &ide
wifl sell or trade for This'is the best chance ever offered to
j ,.
“
.
1 S00d- cure you
30 days. No cure no pay. city property. Fine for truck farmine-. Holland investors.
ting gifts at Huizinga's jewelry sto^e.
which are already
‘35 cents. Haan
For particularscajl at tnis office. 29-41
DIEKEMA & KOLLEN.
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;arriving.
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GAVE HERSELF UP.
MILKING THREE TIMES A DAY
A Wjpmao giving her name as Mrs.
Aurora Hodge, applied at Sheriff Dyk- R«««iltaof CarSfal Experiment!a* In
FAROWE.
This Direction.
ruis* office yesterday morning and told
Will It piy to milk three times a day
Plenty blackberries, and plenty • gre»$K>me story of a murder she had
comniftted near Salt Lake City about a In ordinarydairy practice where no
picker*.
fancy or unusual prices ore obtained
L&at week Wedneedty a number of moutjh ago. She stated that while
for the milk and where records are not
walking
from
a
friends'
outside
of
the
the young ladies were to Macatawa
sought for as having a moneyed value?
city
of
Salt
Lake
City,
she
wts
grasped
Park for a day and had a good time.
from behind by a man and thrown to We have been carrying on some experiMat Meterrick has been very sick for
the ground. She struggled desperate- ments, beginning Jan. 12 and ending
the last three weeks.
y vRb him on the ground and suddeu- May 10, the number of cows ranging
Martha Van Farowe has returned y dUcjovered a revolver ou bis porsou. from one to twenty, lays H. E. Cook In
from a weeks’ visit at Grand Rapids.
fitockman and Farmer.
Alte? a time she succaeded in getting
The first cow was giving from fifty
Skunks are killed here In great num- hold of the weapon and turning it on
to
fifty-twopounds a day on twice a
bers now-a-days.
lim she fired. He stopped struggling
day
milking and ten pounds of grain.
Miss Hilda C. Stegeman of Holland and she fled not waiting to see the reAlter milking a few days three times
relatives here for a few sult of the shot. From Salt Lake City
a day and a dally increase of twelve to
she flPVtyher old home In Dennison,
weeks.
fifteen pounds a day her grain ration
wa.*TRiH»
she
told'
the
jm&yor
the
Mrs. B. Koekoek and children
was gradually raised to fourteen
r b?arlo(£figtijvthe authothe day at John Ball Park this
pounds, and she respondedby giving
erelbokfag 6Ai|r she claims
Wednesday.
for her best single day seventy-seven
ie S^syor iadvfggd her to leave the
Saved From Terrible Death.
pounds and best seven successivedays
country. She came east and landed, in
The family of Mrs. M. L. Bobbitt of
527% pounds and for seventy-eight
largerton,Tenn., saw her dying and this vicinity, where she secured work days 6,480 pounds, which was worth at
were powerless to save her. The most at -the Spring Lake hotel. The deed, market price and for which we reskillful physicians and every remedy however, worked upon her mind, and
ceived $?&20, or $1 per day; from April
used, failed, while consumption was
she was obliged to confess everything 1 to June 1, 3,048 pounds, which had a
slowly but surely taking her life. In
value of $40.07, a total of $118.87 from
this ierrible hour Dr. King’s New Die- to the Sheriff.
covery for Consumptionturned despair
Sheriff Dykhuls advised her to go Jan. 12 to June 1. This cow is a half
Into joy. The first bottle brought im
back to Spring Lake and remain quietly blood Holstein, weighs about 1,100
mediate relief and its continued use
pounds and is ten years old.
until the matter was verified by the Salt
completelycured her. It’s the most
Graduallythe number of cows was
certain cure in the world for all threat Lake- officers.Then he would notify Increased until twenty were being
and lung troubles. Guaranteed bottles her and she could go back of her own milked three times a day, fed three
50c and SI. Trial bottles 10c, at W. C.
accord. The woman claims to have a times and watered three times. They
good reputationand' with the proof she ate from nine to twelve pounds of
DlalnfecUntii.
claims to have, she would have little grain, silage and hay, what they would
During the hot summer months trouble in proving her case.
eat clean in varying amounts. Different kinds of groin were fed, always
there should be a judicioususe of disMrs. Hodge went away and sheriff
infectants. I say judicious because no kept tab on her. No one of that name aiming to keep the animals in good
amount of disinfectantswill take the bad been employedat the Spring Lake milking condition—that is, the rations
were not made too narrow. While the
place of thorough cleanliness and plenty
hotel. However, a women giving her cows did not gain In tlesh, neither did
of fresh, pure air.
name as Lulu Dodge had waited table they lose. The nutritiveratio did not
I find nothing better than lime to use there last Friday and this was probably
vary materially from 1:6.5,except durin damp, moldy places, such as the cel- the woman.
ing the last days of April, when the
lar, cesspools, and around garbage pails.
Yesterday afternoon Mrs. Hodge silage gave out and they ate early cut
Sprinkle it around freely in such places went to Grand Rapids and made a some- clover hay. The ration was then narThe walls of the cellar should be white- what similar confessionto Superinten- rower, but lucked the succulence. The
washed and a vessel of lime should al- dent of Police Carr. This time, how- milk yield waji not materiallychanged,
ways be kept there to absorb the mois- ever, she said the deed bad been com but the ration was more expensive.
Another cow that had been giving
ture and mold germs.
mitted in a wagon while driving toward milk since early in the fall and was
Nothing is better than copperasto Salt Lake City, and the man was a tra- then (Jan. 19) giving twenty-five
disinfect sinks, pipes and water closets
veling peddler.She claims to have pounds a day on seven pounds of grain
Clean out the sinks and pipes first with taken the money from his pouch and was given no additional three pounds
and milked three times a day. She reconcentrated lye. Dissolve this in boilused it to make her escape. Super! asponded at once and made an average
ing water and pour into sink and pipes
tendent Carr detained her at the staof thirty-eightpounds for the subseThis will cut the grease and other imtion and telegraphed to Salt Lake City.
quent six weeks. She then dropped
puritiesthat gather in such places.
A telegram was received from Salt Lako off and has from that time made an
Then dissolveone pound of crystalized City stating that a peddler named Ryan
average of thirty-three pounds a day.
copperas in one gallon of water and had been found murdered in a canyon Still another cow, a very ordinary
pour one quart down the pipes ata time.
near that city and papers were issued milker that had been brought into the
This should be done at least once a week
dairy, was taken up and milked three
for the arrest of Mrs. Hodge.
times without any change of care or
in summer. Carbolic acid and chloride
The case promises to be interesting,
feed. She would not Increase to exof lime are also excellent disinfectants
but it Is doubtful if Mrs. Hodge would
ceed three pounds a day. Then the
for this purpose, but are disliked by
ever have been found or even searched
many on account of their unpleasant for had not the deed worked upon her extra feed and extra care were put on.
This also made but little change. She
odor. These are all poisons and should mind and caused her to give herself up.
would not give over thirty-twopounds
be carefullybandied.
From all appearances it would seem as a day no matter what was done for
The following solutionis found satisthough her home people sympathized her. Now. that is my living definition
factory for disinfecting vessels and
of a scrub cow. She bad no place in
with her.— Gr. Haven Tribune.
cloths used in the sick-roomfhere
her milking economy for any more
CIRCUIT COURT
food or milk. She did show some gain
there are Infectious diseases, since it

CORRESPONDENCE.

Inspect
our work, methods and

prices;

they are sure to please.

PLATES ....... . ........ 16.00
Gold Fillings, up from .......... 60
White and Sliver Fillings. ... .50
...

.
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without pain*
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Devries,
THE DENTIST
36 East 3th
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BEALESTATE

I

mo-'

REAL

I

Farmers, Attention

I

ESTATE

I

Harvesting Time.
Look over our complete stock of

Scythes
Snaths
Grass Hooks

Hay Forks
Hay Bakes
Iron Rakes
Sugar Beet Hoes

Garden Hoes

Hay

Pulleys.

No trouble to show goods.
HOLLAND, MICH.

Corner River and Eighth Streets

taaa

Say
CONTRACTORS’
PAINTERS’ SUPPLIES.
PA PERU

I

_

Walsh.

Cradles

ANGERS’

HEADQUARTERS.

WE WANT YOUR WORK
.

S

Harrison’s Best Paint and Tr itt &
Lambert Finest Varnishes only used.
No second class paint or varnish manufacturers need apply at our store.
City ‘or country work solicited.

POST

C.

J.

has some choice bar-

gains this

season.

LOTS.
from $100

to' $2,

000.

HOUSES
from $1,000 to $5,000.

m

BUSINESS
PROPERTY
on 8th and River Sts.

CALL AT ONCE
Holland Real Estate
Exchange,

POST,

J. C.

itt

Tbsk^Vugust term of circuit court will in flesh.

harm the

leaves no stain and will not

Holland City is the
Best Thing to Buy.
in

most delicate fabrics:Dissolve one-half open next week with the followingcases

drachm of nitrate of lead in one-half on the calendar:
Criminal—People vs Edward Lawson,
pint of hot water, and a saltspoonfuiof
a. .V
salt in a pail of cold water. Mix to- burglary; Peo. vs Edward Donnelly,
gether and it is ready for use. This is burglary: Peo. vs John Scheerhorn,
Henry Tuls and Teddy Helder, burpoisonous to drink.
For fumigation nothing is better than glary; Peo. vs Jacob Japinga, violation
sulphur. Close up all doors and win- of liquor law: Peo. vs Chas Lindgren, A correspondent of Rural New Yorkdows and burn sulphur freely in the violation liquor law; Peo. vs Wm. Thiol- er asks: “Has anything in the silo line
room.— Pansy Viola Viner in August man, violationliquor law; Peo. vs M. been found more desirablein any way

o

d

iNSlLAGfi

Van Raalte, Vissers & Goossen, Ltd,
160 EAST EIGHTH STREET,

Housekeeper.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
OTTAWA OOBSTY.
John J. Rutgers, Register of Deeds.

William Wagenaar and wife to Garrit Wagenaar and wife, ptei,
ne

i,

Leendert Byl and wife to
wold and wife, pt sw }, ne
21,

w4,nwi,

etc, sec 22. tp Spring Lake, $1,300.

Grand Haven,

Wm

Gris-

sw

i, sec

i,

$800.

Paul Giraud and wife

Gustav Metz-

to

ler, se i, ne i, and e 4, sw i, ne i, sec
10 tp Robinson, $375.

Gustav Metzler

A
1

Lane, se

),

i,

ne

and

i,

wife to Dwight

e 4, sw i, ne I, sec

tp Pobinson, $400.

Ludwig Regelin to HenriettaNiettering, sw 4, se £, sec 15, tp

Yoa May Drive

Home

ven, $800.

William Griswold and wife
S Howe and wife, pt ne i,
sec 28, Grand Haven, 4375.

with a wagon that everybody takes off his hat to if you
I trade with us.
We are not given to extravagant statements but the experience we. have had selling

John Street and
on, n

and Harness

a* Hla.

1

I
°

_
n

back from the inner face of the foundation wall about five inches, and this
for the purpose of enabling him to line
it with a course of brick if future developments should seem to make such
a lining desirable. This space or rim
was filled in with clay slanting up to
the staves, much as putty is used to
fasten glass in a window. This clay
cured, however, when properly treated.^ Re-VDolds:M“tilda P' Stickne-Vv5' wi|- served the double propose of making a
All that is necessary is to give Chamliml D- StickDe)''' Fr,Dct's M- McDo°- tight joint between the staves and the
berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea I »W « Hli^ McDonald; Margarette F. foundation and giving an easy slide to
the silage over the projection.We have
Remedy and castor oil, as directedwith ; R'ir™ VB " m' E- Rarri3'
bad a great many reports from parties
each bottle, and a cure is certain. For
su* iiemiachT”
who have practicedplasteringthe walls
sale by W. C. Walsh, Holland: ^ an jg {.aU6;e^ foy constipation, indigestion of silos in clay grounds with great sucBree & Son,
| and biliousness,which may be cured
cess. The soil on our own farm is not
j and the cause of the headache removed
suitable for adopting this plan, so In
LOST— A mixed gray jacket, be- 1 by the use of Dr. Caldwell'sSyrup Pep- building cisterns we simply line up
tweeo Holland and East Holland, Wed- 1 sin. This splendid remedy may be obwith a single layer of brick and put
nesday. Finder please notify Nies Nies, j rained of W. C. Walsh in 50c and $1
the cement on the brick.”
R. F. D. No. 7, Holland
i bottles.

-

wife to Henry

W.

:

!
Zeeland.

; f .

-Bibles.

;

A Wisconsin fanner asks Hoard’s
Dairyman this question:“In building a
stave silo do you advise setting the
staves back on the foundation?If so
how much, or flush with the Inside?
Would it be possibleto plaster on the
bare clay, as many cisternsare made,
so as to prevent water from soaking in
from the sides and bottom?”
The Dairyman makes the following
answer: “The present writer in building a silo on his farm set the staves

Satisfactory
Outing Suits

Summer

clothing has

al-

ways been wanting in

fit

and permanency of style.

Linings and

tailorings

were sacrificedto coolness,

man

and a

obtained com-

fort at the cost of appearances.

We

offer our customers

comfortable

thin, 5* cool, G

clothes that lit as perfectly as regular full-linedgar-

ments and

retain their

shape.

The
cool

suit is light and

— the

;

coat

T

weighing

but 22 ounces. The trousersihave permanentcuffs
to turn

up at the bottom

and loops at the waistband
for

belt. The

materials

are light flannel and

sum-

mer outing cloths.

Each suit pattern is
twice sponged and shrunk
before it is cut

and guar-

anteed not to shrink after
it is

made

up.

$10-

I™''
i

Three

discount.

Clara E. Tuttle vs Louis N. Tuttle:Jan-

tha J. Wetmore vs J. D. Wetmore;
Joachim Wax vs Harry C. Albee: EdHarrington, pt sw } se } and e 4 se } sw
ward S. Craw vs Henry Van Vuren;
} sec 19, tp Olive, $1,400.
Susie Van Slooten vs NicholasVan
Siuoten: Mary Jones vs James Jones,
Cholera Infantum.
Jennie Wyers vs T. A. Wyers: FredeThis has long been regarded as one
! rick Sehoenwald
of the mostaangeroosand fatal diseases
vs Aa«u6“ Selm?nto which infants are subject. It eao be
H“ttie Kcyxd'is vs Francis D.

Derk Smit and

good reliable man with team and
t0,,s can rent a J20 acre farm. Fur infoi.mation applv at, thi3 ()ffice.

the following:
horses.well matched, one y years and
the other 1 years; 2 young horses 1 and
2 years old; j 5 cows with calf soon u> ; Go toC.A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store
come in: 4 two year oid steers: 1U head for your Fountain Pen, ne has the largof young cattle; 8 fat calves; 1 full iestassO'tment in the city, at very low
blooded Durham steer: 3 sows with j figures.
young: 1 1. O. C. boar: 10 young hogs: :
4‘J chickens, 5 milk cans, dairy utensils j Removal sale at Du Mez Bros., cometc. Credit tiii April 1, 1904, without ; mencinff Aug 3. See their ad oq last
interest on good secured notes.
, nai.ti«u|ars
percent discount for cash on day of
‘l>1 P“^s and p*i ticuiars.
sale. All sums below $5. cash, without
Jan
You feel mean, cross, ugly down in
Auctioneer, (the mouth, nothing goes right. Bad
j liver. Better take Rocky. Mountain
Holland and English books and Tea. Drives away the blues. 35 cents.
Slagh & Brink. 1 Haau Bros.

charge.

$750.;

Sonveiitr

fine ''fie

j

Blair.

Chancery— Van der Meere & Timmer
CorneliusGrevengoed and wife to
John Looman, ptloi 5, block 62, Hol- Lumber Co. vs. Vestry of Grace Episcopal chnrch; Frank Winters vs P. I.
land, $600.
Henry W. Harrington and wife to Cook: Wm. Clark vs Albert J. Thorp;
Derk Smit, ptsw } sw} sec29, tp Olive, PrenticeCorrell vs Howard Cbelles;

GELDEREN, ZEELAND, MICH.

o.
m. ofi a
Two teams good «<>*

e i, ne i, sec 6,-tp Chester, $750.

Holland, $825.

of souvenir soonns. One
A public sale will lake place on the of Van Raulte Memorial Hull* i:< the
farm of Hendrik Eshingii mile and a : latent Ueo. H Huizinf^, tue jeweler,
half east of tho Drenthe posiofiiceon
..
.

Thursday^Aug.

Nelson Rais-

John Looman and wife to Cornelius Law & Imparlance—In the matter of
Grevengoed,pts lots 2 and 3, block 62, the Petitionof Carl P. Welter for dis-

R. Btofebftktniuw not sfnld to bnnd their productwith the nuse Studebeker. snd that
nameplateon your job la yovr beat Kuarantoetnat
you have a vehicleot true value tod worm.

A

J,

$500.

P.

AUCTION SALE.

i,

wife to

nw

Jacob Flieman and wife to Wilber
Cuohran, ne}, nei, sec 3, tp Holland,

warrants ns in putting it strong. That experience proves that
nothing satisfies so well as Studebakers.We don’t need to tell
you that they arc honest goods. When you have made your purchase you go home satisfied and stay satisfied. That’s the kind of
customers we need in the building of our business. That's why we
handle the Studebakerline.
Do yea need seeMtfclag?L«t«t figure salt with yea.

|

«to Frank

nw

Studebaker Vehicles

J. VAN

Grand Ha-

Karahout, violationliquor law; Peo. vs than a plain stave silo with round iron
Wm. Wilbert, violation liquor law; hoops?”
To which a staff writer replies: “The
Peo. vs. A. Fox, violation liquor law;
concrete silo is more durable or a plank
Peo. vs Frank Porter, violationliquor
silo lined with brick and the plank silo
law: Peo. vs Albert Van Norden, lar- bound from top to bottom with boards
ceny; Peo. vs Wm. Streeter,falsely im- as hooping and plastered inside with
personating an officer; Peo vs Booth cement may also have some exceeding
Packing Co., appeal, violation fish law; value, but of all the differentlyconPeo. vs John and Bert Hoeling, appeal, structed all wood silos none possesses
violation fish law: Peo. vs John Elfer- the merit of the stave silo. I am using
one of this kind, and experience has
dink, false pretense; iPeo. vs James J.
demonstratedthat it- is most complete.
Sullivan, appeal.
Those who have Inspected rarely fail to
Issue of fact, jury— H. Stevens vs
say, “That is the best silo I have seen.”
James D. Stever: C. W. Lillie vs Fred It Is made of pine sawed 2^ by 6, bevFlagel;Eliphalet G. Edwards vs Town- eled, grooved and tongued and put toship of Tallmadge:Thomas G. Huizen- gether with white lead, then hooped
ga vs John Hook, Wm. J. Lillibridge with one-half inch steel wire rope put
vs Ellen O’Leary; Patrick Burk, exe- on three feet apart. The foundation is
cutor vs Thomas Quinlan, administra- a stone wall three feet high, perpendicular Inside, with the staves and a cetor of Luke Crowley, deceased; Price &
ment bottom, roofed with a neatly finLewis Cider & Vinegar Co. vs Jacob
ished conical roof. The doors are conKroodsma and Martin De Hoop.
tinuous, alternating with two staves
Issue of fact, non jury— H. J. Nibbe- between them; in other words, a door
link vs Berend Balder: Kanters&Stan- between each hoop. These doors are
dart vs Byron B. Godfrey;Tiemen beveled like a cold storage door and
Slagh vs’Harm Van Dyke; W. I. Lillie hung upon the outside, more convenvs States McCoy; Frank G. Thurston vs ient more durable and by all means the
place for them.”
John A. Miller: Alex McKenzie vs P.
A Stave Silo Query.
M. Ry. Co.: Fred C. Reister vs E. D.

--

KlDDERlNG,

1

Mich.

NOTIER. VAN* ARK
& WINTER.
27 W, 8th St., Holland.

Clothing and Shoos.

mm
ii§K

QIFT FOR FARMERS.

A Fatal Mistake

EXCURSIONS
YU TUB

Gortrrmotit to r«n>M> Ruetorl* to
InoenlatoSoli.

i!

Pere Marquette

Often Made by the Wisest WftihiugtOD, July 21. —The govern*
mem has in "tore for tbo farmers of the
of Holland People.

Is

country
It's ft fatal mistake

to neglect

ft

la 1885 a

backache.

St.

peculiarand interestinggift,

German

solebtlit, Hell

r

A Few Words About

JOSEPH, LAKE CORA,

PAW PAW,

legal,

SUNDAY, AUGUST

2.

PAINT

annouooedthat he had discovered that
Backache is the first symptom of
Train will leave Holland at 0:80 a.
there exists in the soil avast number
Rate 81. See poster*, or ask agents for
kidney ills.
of minute microscopic organisms which
^ ua
Serious complicationsfollow.
make their homes in tubercles or no*
Doan’s Kidney Pills cure them
NIAGARA FALLS.
deles on the roots ot leguminous plants
promptly.
ALEXANDRIA BAY,
such as clovers, vetches, peas, beans
Don’t delay until too, late.
TORONTO, ONT.,

m

particulars.

Until it becomes

diabetes

to those that have had lots of trouble in the past in regard to the paint

and locust trees. These little bacterial

—

creatures,he said, perform

Bright’s disease.

a

but valuable service for the plants to

Bead what

MONTREAL, QUE.

mysterious

on their houses not giving satisfaction-pealsoff, cracks, chalks,
We wish to say that the

On August

5, 1903, tickets will be
sold to above points at special low ex
cursion rates, via Pero Marquette to
Detroit,with choice of routes to Niagara Falls via either Michigan Central
R. R., or Detroit & Buffalo Line Steamers. To Toronto and Montreal via

a Holland citizen says,
which they live. They pay for their
Mrs. D. Van Houten, of 287 \V. subsistenceand rent by catching from
Thirteenth street, says: “I had
the air nitrogen whioh the legumes
constant heavy aching pains could not themselvestake Into their
through the lotos, in the muscles of systems in a gaseous form.
my back and under the shoulder After the bacteria reduce the free CanadianPacific Ry. Ask Pere Marquette agent for particularsas to rates,
blades. My back tired easily from
nitrogen to a nitrate in combination trains for which ticket! will be sold,
exertion and if I stooped or lifted
with some other element taken up from etc., or write H. F. Moeller, G. P. A
anything heavy, sharp twinges
28-29
the ground the legumes may easily di*
caught me in the region of my kidgest this plant food and make rapid and
MUSKEGON AND PENTWATER.
neys. I could not rest comfortable
luxuriant growth. All this was taken
m any position and when I first got
SUNDAY, AUGUST 0.
up quickly by scientists throughout the
up mornings I feltas tired and worn
Train will leave Holland at 8 a m.
world and especially in this country.
Rate 50 cents and $1. See posters.< r
out as | was the night previous.
Hundreds of experimentswere carried ask agents for particulars.
29-30
I tried a great many remedies, but
forward and it is now fundamentally
if any of them benefitted me, it was
establishedthat this is one of the great*
NIAGARA FALLS,
very temporars. I was advised to
est discoveriesknown to scientific and
ALEXANDRIA
BAY,
use Doan 's Kidney Pills and went
practical agriculture.
TORONTO,
ONT.,
to J. 0. Doesburg’s drug store ant
Nitrogen is the most expensive fertilMONTREAL, QUE.
got a box. I did not take them long
izer required n farming. The average
On August 12, 1903, tickets will be
before I noticed an improvement
price per pound is 17 cents, while phos- sold to above points at speciallow exwhich steadily.continued until I was
phorous and potash, the other two re- cursion rates, via Pere Marquette to
in good health. ”
quisite fertilizers are to be had for or Detroit with choice of routes to Niagara
Falls via either Wabash R. R., or De3 cents a pound On every square inch
troit & Buffalo Line Steamers. To
.

Detroit.

buckeye
Standard Mixed Paints

,

stood the test of four years’ wear in this city.

We
A Five Year Guarantee

now painting the ChristianReformed church and parsonage
We give them a guarantee of five years wear — we
same to you. Fof particulars call at our store.

are

on Central avenue.
do the

will

Our

price, $1.35 per gallon.

Slagh & Brink

i

name, Doan’s and
*or

SftIe

tl J- O.

Doaiburg'*Drug Store.

Bank

First State

it the farmer has

-

a

The way

in which the

government in-

tends to make use of these bacteria and
the principleof Inoculationis by propa-

G.

President.

Fine Line of Stationery,

We

he necis.

$50,000.00.

Isaac Cappon,

THE WALL PAPER AND PAINT STORE

most abundant

source of the most importantfertilizer

With Saving's Department.

CAPITAL

W.

:>!okma, gating bacteria under artificial conditions, to be sent out in small quantities
Cashii .

have added to our stock a very
complete line of stationery, pens and
Iiencils,pen and pencil tablets, and a
big line of Sanford’s ink and mucilage,
fancy stationeryin boxes, calling cards,
blank receipts, day books, ledgers,

memorandum books, etc. The

Money Talks

we
have placed on these should move them
price

to all parts of the country for the use of rapidly.

Holland CityState Bark
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Corner Elghti) and Rtter Streets.

ttiktd t8js.

farmers. A large laboratory has been
provided in Washington and a competent staff of bacteriologists,
who have
already

HOLLAND. MICH.

made

J. O.

BUT THE VICTOR TALKING MACHINES
TALK LOUDEST.

Doesburg, Druggist,
Eighth street.

32 East

Farm For

Male.

nearly all preparations

for the work proposed. In a small pasteIncarf»m:td /?» a Stott Bcnk
in t8qo.
board box 4.\C inches and half an inch

ng businesstransacted. deep sent free wherever the United
4 general banking
Interestpaid on certificates.
States mail goes the magic of success
Loans made.
for the farmer who desiresto introduce
CAPITAL
$50,000
a leguminous crop hitherto impossible
•

An

acre fruit farm located half a
mile south of the Holland depot for
sale. Contains 100 rhrrry trees. 100
plum trees, 100 pea.n trees, 3 acres
raspberries, half an acre currants,
strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear
trees. For particulars enquire at this
18

\Ye have a

If

you want

foil,

to see

RECORDS.

i

»

a well constructed piano, with the finest of tone quality,

come and see our

in one

IVERS & POND.

Pere Marquette

Nocth—

of

_

e a Iso handle the Schilles, Behning, Smith and Barnes,

H

5 to
50

ft. m.

.
12

p.

m.

4
5

Freightleaves from East Y
H. F.

25

40

p.

receives cultures in this

tn.

notes

p.m.
ftt 11

05 a.

MOELLER. Gen.

.
Mich

tTOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Capital
150.000.D B. K. Van Raalte. President.

-Q-

Package No.
first

such as Lakeside, Crown, Burdett and others. Neat and tasty in design,

to take

on the resultsof bis experiment

and report.

Pass. Agt.

Detroit,

HOLCOMU. Agent. Holland.

way

What’s the secret of happy, vigorous
health? Simply keeping the Dowels, the
stomach, the liver and kidneys strong
and active. Burdock Blood Bitters

1 of the nutrient salts is
dissolvedin a half gallon of pure does

water at ordinary temperature. The
salts dissolve in a very few minutes,

good

quality and moderate prices.

it.

SEWING MACHINES

HlucluinUh Wanted,

At once. Married man

preferred.
Van Putten,Vice President: C. Ver Schure! and then the wad of cotton is placed in
For particularsenquire of Win. KleinCashier. General Banking Business.
the solution and it is left to stand 24 heksel, Arlene, MissaukeeCo. Mich.
hours, when the other package of nuF. A A. M.
A.

etc.

ORGANS

Mich.

For Allegan— SiOa m.

J. C.

machines and the

of the

office.

of which is a wad figures.
of cotton on which the cultures or
FARM FOK SALE— Farm of 80 acres
germs of the bacteria have been dried 2 miles west of Coopersville;SO acres
and in the other two are nutrient salts, improved;small peach orchard; part
JUNE 21. 1903.
suitablefor growing celery. Inquireof
Trains leave Holland as follows:
which are usually magnesium sulphate, BenJ. Boslnk, R. F. D. No. L, Hudsoupotassium phosphate or ammonium Vllle.
For Chicago aad West—
•'* «0 *.m. > 2g
05 t.m. 12 42 p.m. *5 35 p m. phosphate with a small mixture of suMoney To Loan.
for drawl RapMt aaft
‘
gar to solidify and bold tbe cultures.
*5 25 a.m.
Money to loan on easy terms. Inquire
*1210 p.a 4«p.m. 958 p.m. 1180 pm.
A sheet of instructionsand a franked
A. W. Nysso.v,
For Bagtnaw aad Detroit—
envelope accompany the package, and
Fillmore township.
*5 25 ft.ni. 4 22 p.m.
Address, Holland,
2-tf
tbe department asks every farmer who
For Muskegon—
up in tin

•Daily.
. „

assortment

Van Raalte. *

- .

_

line

LATEST

President. of culture in his region will be sent to
Go to C A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Stor
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President. all who apply.
for your Fountain Pen, be has the larg
C. Ver Schure,
Cashier.
The box containsthree packages done est assortment in the city, at very low
D. B. K.

72 East Eighth St.

of the earth’ssurfacethere rests a col- Toronto and Montreal via Canadian Paumn of gas consistinglargely of nitro- cific Ry. Ask Pore Marquette agent
gen and weighing about 12 pounds. for particulars as to rates, trains for
which tickets will he sold, etc., or write
Thus at hand with the means to catch H. F. Moeller, G. P. A.. Detroit. 29-30

take no substitute.

etc.

from S12

to

Domestic Trimble*.
Regular Communications
of Usitt Lonor. No. trient salts is emptied into the solution.
A A. M., Holland. Mich., will be held at
It is exceptionalto find a family
MasonicHall, on the evenings of Wednesday, In another 28 hours the cultures are
Jan. 21. Feb. 18, Mar. 19. April 15. May 20 ready for use. The solution, If no mis- where there are no domestic rupture:
June !7. July 15. All:.'. 12, Sept. 16. Oct. 14. Nov.
occasionally,but these can be lessenec
11, Dec. 9: also on St. John s Davs-June 34 hap has occurred, will have turned a
by having Dr. King’s New Life Pills
and Oec
.US. L. CONKEY, W. M.
milky,
cliudy
white,
very
much
like
the
Otto Brkvxa.n.
aaround. Much trouble they save by
the liquor of oysters.
their great work in Stomach and Liver
There are two ways in which the cul- troubles. They not only relieve you,
St«ip that Cold and Cough.
but cure. 25c, at W. C. Walsh.
The best preparation for the colds and tures may be applied.It must be recoughs that prevailis the Tar, Plue and membered that tbe applicant should
“If” a woman ever gets so “homely”
Cherry Couph Syrup. Try a bottle. specify what particularvariety of legu- she isn’t worth looking at, she’d better
For sale by Haan Brothers. Druggists, minous crops he desires jto establish.It take Rocky Mountain Tea. Brings
has been found that tbe bacteria com- back the bloom of youth. 30 cent*.
East Eighth street.

known makes as New Home, Standard
Peninsular and Eldridge. Call and see us at our new
place, 17 West Eighth street.

S45. We have such

well

191, F.

•>?.Sec'y

mon

Dont Be Fooledi
Take the genuine, original

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TCA
**»°*y*y MaMeea Modi*
dae Ce.. Madlm. WU. K

to

certainfamilies of legumes will

not make their home on tbe roots

gumes of other

families.

of

Haan

H.

HOLLAND, MICH.
If!

tiros.

Wallpaper and Book*.

le-

C>l

»nl Cou gb

We

.

are offeringwall paper and books

best preparation for the colds and at remarkablylow prices. It will pay
coughs that prevail is the Tar, Pine and you to eome in and look over our large
live Cherry Cough Syrup. Try a bottle stock and make your selectionsearly.

For instance,tbe bacteria that sub-

The

on the roots of alfalfa will not
Slagh & Brink,
on the roots of red clover. The bac- For sale by Haan Brothers,Druggist*
kecee you wcU. Omr
6 East Eighth street.
Eighth street.
teria
on
red
cfover,
however,
will
inocjMrk cut on «ack package.
Frlee.15 **•»•. Never soM ulate white clover, crimson clover, alI n NUk. AccMH ao m+oti*
.re you going to build? Do you need
•m mte. Aak your druggUt. sike, buffalo clover and all of tbe trifo- Go toC. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store money? Call and examine our system
for your Fountain Pen, he has the larglium clovers. Tbe bacteria on bird est assortmentin the city, at very low of loaning money. The Ottawa County
and
Building and Loan Association, 17 E.
clover, which is common in some parts figures.
Eighth St.
of tbe country, will inoculate alfalfa.
call
Very IteiuftrkablcCure of Diarrhoea.
The bacteriaof soy beans will work on
sist

For Sale Cheap

Vpholftterlng.

The Overise! Wagon Shop
with Stock and Tools.
Also 20 acre farm one quarter

cow

others

who are looking for anything

"orje.

Then when dry sow as usual. and again, and for six long years I hare
The other way is to take a quantity of sufferedmore misery and agony than
-oil in a place out of the sunshine, I can tell. It was worse than death.
sprinkle the solution over it, stir It up
My husband spent hundreds of dollars
H. D. P0ELAKKER,
and scatter it broadcastover the ground
for physicians’prescriptionsand treatto be seeded.
Overisel, Mich.
Successfulinoculationcan be secured ment without avail. Finally we moved
by taking soil from a thrifty field of le- to Bosque county, our presort home,
gumens, such as alfalfa, clover or
and one day I happened to see an adFor a lazy liver try Chamberlain’s, vetches,and spreading it over tbe field
where either of these crops may be de- vertisementof Chamberlain’sColic.
Stomach and Liver Tablets. They insired. Owing to the cost of* freight Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy with a
vigoiato the liver, aid the digestion, this is an expensive method, but it has
testimonial of a man who had been
regulate the bowels and prevent bilious been practiced with complete success
cured
by it. The case was so similar to
many times.
Attacks. For sale by W. C. Walsh, HolIt will not be until next year that the my own that I concluded to try the
land; \ an Bree & Son, Zeeland.
government will undertake to supply remedy. The result was wonderful I
cultures generally throughout the coun- could hardly realize that I was well
Farm For Male.
try. Accurate tests are being made of
A finefarraof lOSacn-g. good house all cultures employed and every safe- again, or believe it could be so after
and barn, windmill, etc , for sale. Or guard will betaken to fulfill all ‘expec- uu.
having
.u£ aunuii-u
suffered so
su iuug,
long, utu,
but in
that
at one
office.

will Si'll 44 acres without buildings. F.n* tations.
quire at this office.

our line should

and see our stock of

FINE BUGGIES

Beftatiful Picture*.

A fine Hue of tbe beautiful cosmos
pictures.Just right for adorning a

com.

For sale at
S. A. Martin’s.

WOMEN AND JEWELS.
Jewels, candy, flowers, man— that is
tbe order of a woman’s preferences.
Jewels form a magnet of mighty power
to the average woman. Even that greatest of all jewels, health, is often ruined
in the strenuous efforts to make or save
the money to purchase them. If a woman will risk her health to get a co- at
veted gem, then let her fortilyherself
against tbe insiduous consequencesof
coughs, colds and bronchial affections
by the regular use of Dr. Bosehee’s
German Syrup. It will piumpwy
promptly ar*j
ar

one

CARRIAGES
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
HARNESS

j

I

TRUNKS, ETC.
lowest prices and

and.—
—

would like to have you call on

I

•-v»ue*

fewS

bottle of medicine, costing buU
ilS earl? e^ge8 and
Iew | heal the affected lungs and bronchial!
The value of the theory of inoculacup cured me. I or sale by W. C.*j tubes and drive the dread disease from;
tion can hardly be estimated.Grass is
PelonbetK Notes.
tbe money crop of the country, whether Walsh, Holland; A an Bree & Son, Zee- the system. It is not a cure-all, but a
A new ----stock of
Peloubets Select
certain cure for coughs, colds and all!
— ----sold in hay or livestock. Inoculation
Holes on the internationalLessons. A will add untold millions to the ^rass
bronchial troubles. You cun get this
valuable work. Slagh k Brink.
Vrippe take a.dose of £>r reliable remedy at G.^TcTeen^Voudand hay crop of the whole country.0
Miles RestorativeNervine on going to bed. | bury, N ew Jersey. Price 25c and 75c.
97-09 East Eighth Street.

--

in

bean family.

mile north of Overisel over It.

post

FARMERS

and similar members of the

“About six years ago for the first I do uphoistoring and can give you
time in tny life 1 bad a sudden and se- good work at reasonable prices. Call
The first way of applying the cul- vere attack of diarrhoea,” says Mrs. or drop a card and I will look after the
c. M. Hanson,
tures is to spread tbe seed out thinly on Alice Miller, of Morgan, Texas. “I got
3<3 W. IGtb street, Holland.
the tables and sprinkle the solution temporary relief,but it came back again
peas

MEYER,

1

'

i
;

TAKKEN & HILLS

i

!

HOLLAND, MICH.

HIUAHCE
Us*

THE DEFENDER"

IS

Boat Kclectctlto
III for ihe

THE

la

In the General Harmony Com
nected with the Funeral of

Lumber Company
offers the following stocks at

ing to remove the

very low prices, wish-

same before receiving their new

stock, which will be very complete:

After.

York, July 28.— At tho

ftnlah

of the first of the Intended tliroe races

—

which of tho throo yachts
Reliance,Columbia and Constitution—
sltould defend the America’s cup
against
Upton's new challenger, tho
OAEDINAL'S PLAINT OF DISOBDZB
Reliance was selectedas the defender.
The race was sailed in a 15-knot breeze
Daring the Ceremonies at the Con- and the Reliance crossed the line first.
The Constitution soon passed the Resignment to the Sarcophagaa—
liance, hut the latter shook out a spinThe Incident at Santiago.
naker and regained her lend, four minChile.
ute* and twenty-eight seconds ahead
of the Columbia, and four minutes and
Rome, July 27.— At the sixth meet- fifty-six seconds ahead of tho Constitutkm.
ing of the congregation of cardinals,
From the showing of the throo boats
forty-five caitdlnals were present Carduring the season the Reliance is fairdinal Della Volpe, voicing also the ly entitled to lie the defending vessel.
opinions of some of his colleagues, In every race she has crossed the fin-

Pope Leo XIII.

Sicott-Lugers

Raoa the Shamrock
Mug Upton

to decide

'

These warm days the housewife wants good results with
little

exertion.

“SUNLIGHT,” “DAISY”and
“HYPERION” Flour will make
the most delicious and wholesome bread, biscuits, cakes and
pastry, which insure good digestion, good health, good temper,
a clear head.

Made only by the

Walsh-DeRoo

Mills

criticised the ceremonies in connection

No. 2 Hemlock Piece Stuff.
No. 2 Hemlock Sheathing, rough

and dressed.

Hemlock Sheathing.
Good Sound Butt Shingles.
Good Standard *A* Shingles.
Good Extra *A* Shingles.
Good No. 1 Hemlock Lath, etc.
Cull

ALL OTHER STOCK
AT CLOSE PRICES

ish line ahead, and lias lost but few
with the Interment of Iax> XIII be- event* on time allowance.It is probaCuusc the cardinals did not partici- ble tbe defender will proceed to Brispate in the entire procession,and com- tol for a thorough overhauling. It
plained generally of the lack of order. was also decided to discontinue the
Cardinal Oreglia replied that he liad trial raeos.
already noticed this, and that he would
punish those who were resi>onsihle. COSTS JAsTkT KEENE $1,500,000

Mouslgnor Merry del Val communicated to the cardinals the report from
Santiago, Chill, of the incident which
occurred there during the celebration
of the requiem for the late pope, which
was attended by the president of the
repul die and ail the authorities.
According to the report Monslgnor
Uguarto, in deliveringthe eulogy upon the iate pontiff, protested against
tile usurpation of pupal territory by
Italy, whereupon Count Cucctai
lloasso left the church and lowered
the ItalianHag which laid been hoisted at the legation as a sign of mourning.

Tba Flirry That Palled Down HU Soc-lalaw's Finn— Market !• Hopaleaa. He Sayo.

not tell

New York, July 25. — James R.
Keene, in his apartmentshi the Waldorf-Astoria,talked of the failure of
his son-in-law’sfirm, Talbot J. Taylor & Co., which laid to surpend owing to having too big a load of depreciating stocks. “My own fortune
and the fortune of my family Is not
impaired." said Keene. “1 lost money
today, for 1 was tho largest unsecured
creditorof the firm of Talbot J. Taylor, but as I said,

Gone hive Likely To De Short.

We would

my

you that our shingles w6re
strictly

PRICES were the LOWEST if it were not the truth.
our

fortune Is safe.”

"I guess I’ll lose alx>ut $1,500,000

Tho- ceremonial of the conclave established by Gregord XV, Is to lie fol-

Brick, Lime and Cement.

THE

up to grade and that

If

through this failure,” he continued. “I
had no connection with the firm except
lowed at the coming meeting. The that I did business there. “I would
cardinals decided during the conclave
have seen him thiough this thing, but
to out in common, in order to facilithe market was so gloomy and discourtate their work. A local paper quotes
aging. * * * I won’t put up any
the response of Cardinal Svumpa to a
more money. I never saw such a hopequestion as to whether he believed the
lese market as we have. When you
conclave would be of lengthy duration,
can- get such stocks as United States
as follows: “On the contrary, I think
Steel preferred for (58, Is there any wonit will be very short. I believe that
der that I refuse to help my son-intwo days will suittce to roach on agreelaw out any longer?"

you intend to shingle your

house

or

barn get your eyes

on our shingles. Our prices
will

make you buy them.

We

are giving

special

prices on Extra *A*.

ment”

LUGERS

SCOTT

Lumber Company.
Office and Mill, South River and Tenth Streets.

Yard and Dock, North River and Sixth Streets.

Italy muI the Vatican.

Another jKipcr quotes Monsignor
Fraucisca Nava as to the possibility
of the election of a i>ope who would
reconcile the Vatican and the
Quirinal thus: “No i>ope e\er
noted Italy. The governmentmust
reconcileitself to the pope. Certainly
Italy, on the occasion of the death of
Leo, showed herself well disposed for
a reconciliation.”

DEPOSITKI) LIN TUB SABCOPHAtiVS
Cerottionlea Attending the Confflgnmentof

v

the Pope's llody to Its Totals.

Rome. July 27.— The body of Dope
Leo has been Interred in St. Peter’*.
The stroke* of the hammer which resounded through the dome of theouthedral announced to the earnest gathering in the nave that Leo XIII had
been laid to rest At sundown the
most Imitortant and most solemn of
all (lie olaasiuies took place. About 1,-

New Firm
In Millinery

John De Kruif having bought out
Mrs. C. Boone’s millinery establish-

ment, has remodeled his store and
placed

new

fixtures and stock

in

same for the trade, the business

.

will be conducted by hisjtwo daugh-

ters and the firm
Kruif Sisters,

who

name

styled

De

ready to

will be

serve the public in the latest styles
and shapes.

000 jiersona had received Invitationsto
attend the ceremonies.A solemn procession of cardinals,monks and papal
officials escorted the renuiius to the
chapel, the music outside tho chapel
being the “Miserere”and that inside
“In Paradisum.”Arrived in tlie chapel
the laxly was placed in the center.
Thirty, cardinals were present in the
chapel. The body was sprinkled with
holy water, atisolution was given, and
the foot of Leo XIII was kissed for
the last tlrite by Major Dome Gagin no,

Go-Carts
and

United States Consul Genera) to Cairo
Egypt, Killed While on a
Visit to Scotland,

London, July

28. —

John G. Long,

United States consul general at Cairo,

Umber

Egypt, is dead at Dunbar, Scotland,
where he had been visiting friends.
His death was the result of an acciEast 6th St., Opposite Water Tower.
dental fall The accident occurred the
previous evening. In the dark Mr.
I/mg missed ids footing and fell from
the steps of the house where he was
stopping,fracturinghis skull He sucTHE CALF TO RAISE.
cumbed during the night
Dr. Porter’s Cough Syrup
Mr. !/mg was touring Scotland, proMany
Points Thai Mute Ha Looteo*
Cutes all CHRONIC COUQlfe^A’i
i>.init5ry to returningto the United
After If You Get the Ileal BeoaMo.
States. Mr. Long, whose home was
Perl; >« you may any, raise those that
in St Augustine, Fla., was appointed
come from the best cows, suggests T.
consul general at Cairo tn October,
R. Terry in the Practical Parmei. All
M00, He was 57 years old.
right But that isitt enough. The sire
Jett and White In Court Again.
should hare boon a good individual
Cynthia mi, Ky.. July 28.— At 10:25
with tho geucraJ nutkeep and marks
a. m. Curtis Jett and Thomas White
appeared In court escorted by Jailer that to tlio iiractkxxl eye show that he
W. G. Craigmyle and six deputy sher- Is such, and then also he should be a
ir
iffs. Judge James B. Block, of Bar- pure bred animal There are plenty of
bourville, appeared among tho attorn- pure bred animals with long pedigrees

Klein Estate

1

WILKS
Parties wanting to

fata*.

herd rather thtm taka an animal on
Proctor Repllaa

to

Smith.

Washington,July 28.— Civil Service
Proctor has replied to the letter of exItostmaster General Smith, upholding
the report of the commission and declaring that the department was resitonsible for irregularitiesIn tire

fect of ceremonies spread a large red
which covered the whole person. Monsignor Bartolini read for
twenty minutes the orato brevis, eulogizing the dead pontiff,and Notary
Poikmu, years old, read out the
burial record, a service which he performed upon the occasion of the deaths
of Pope Gregory XVI ami I ?ope Plus
IX.
The Ixxly was then laid In a cypress
coffin lined with red satin with an
inlaid cross on the cover. Two silk
purses containing sliver coins and a
bronze medal struck during Leo’s i>ontificate, and a eulogy In Latin contained in a metal tube were placed
in the coilin. Then a final prayer was
said. The coliln was then laid inside
a lend case, the lid of which was'
soldered In Its place, and this again
inclosed in a third coilin of walnut,

Washington department

Co,

1

eys for the defense this morning. The that have no value because tliey are
court room was full of people. No
not by any moans perfect types* of their
ladies were present Jett had a solid
ciass. Better pay a mmi who. is a good
look about him and Wiiite had a good
jud^o $300 to select a sire to head a

master of the chamber; 1'isleti,and
Count Camlllo Peed. The major domo
then covered the venerablefeatures
and hands with a white silk veil bordered with gold. Over this the presilk veil

ZEELAND

FALL FATAL TO LONG

Ms

pedigree only. Yes, I wxikl not buy one
at all unless I had tho skill to pick

him

improve their property
by laying a cement

.

walk

out or could employ soma one who dkl

have. Tide
but

it

is psetty strong language,

is used in all earnestness to lielp

readers, to prevent bitter disappoint-

ment

in years to

coma Now, how

are

Bagltak Novelist Diet Suddenly.

you to know which are year best cows?

London, July 24.— B. L. Far jeon, the
novelist died suddenly at his residence
at Hampstead. He married in 1877
Margaret daughter of Joseph Jefferson, the American actor. Mr. Fnrjeon,
died from the rupture of a blood vessel

a record through the year. It will do
very well to weigh anew tn ten days,
morning and night, then multiply by
three, which will giwe you closely
enough tbe amount given In a month.

Donth of a Hallway President.

with you, as when you are selling hot-

Only by weighing the milk and beeping

Then, if quality fc an important factor

will

drop

a

to see

card.

All

me or

work

guaranteed at reasonable prices.

Henry S. Boscti
94 E. 24th St., Citv.

Philadelphia. July 28.— F. J. Kimball president of the Norfolk and
Western Railway company, is dead at
his country home at Radnor, Pa., after an illness of about a month, following an operation. He was (59 years

ter or cream, yon .shouldhave a Babcock tester also. Than you can know
absuluh+y which mjwh gtve you the
most milk. Their eahxu. ftnm a good,
pure bred Rtre. are tlk> utks* to nikvt If
the calves themadvcM are all right
old.
Don’t have n wtxik point in tills chain
Walters Get Better Pay.
anywhere. Don’t take it for gmntod
Chicago. July 24.— Under the agree- that all the tMilft* nth** will Im good
ments signed Ik* tween the Hotel Keep- fretn a good sire and mother. They
ers ’associationand the Waiters’ un- may bo and may not. I wonkl follow
plain.
ions 0.000 employes are given a 10 tho Van Dresser method of s -lectio*!.
On the lid of the lead coilin was a per cent advance in wages and im- Look in the month of the neviKm
cross, skull and cross-bones,arms of proved work conditions.
cult If tlK*n* uni, siiy, only two t<.\*th
the late pope with triple crown, but
Just pricking through do ix* attempt to
BeebCounterreUIug Union Label*.
no keys, they signifying living victory,
niise tluit calf no matter what Its ixirNew
York, July 24. — Chares W.
and a plate bearing this inscription:
cuts
The mother lacked vitality
Salomon, a dealer in leaf tobacco and
“Corpus Leoni P. M.Vixit An XCIIIM.
enough to fully develop tho calf. If
manufacturer of cigars, lias been
IV D. XVIII Eccles Univers Prefult.
there are six or eight teeth well put
found guilty of counterfeitingtho unAn XXV Monsls’ 5. Obiit Die XX
through, showing vigor and stamina In
ion cigar label and sejitencedto pay u
Julll, an MCMIIL”
the mother, all right so far. Next turn
line of $500.
Then the body was rolled out of the
the little holfor on her back ami examProminent Imllann Banker Dead.
chapel, a procession following to the
ine the teats. If thore are four good
LaFuyettc,Ind., July 28.— Jnme# J. touts well spread npart and two or
sarcophagus, and hoisted with putties
into the sarcophagus.Thus was Pop? Perrin, one of the oldest and wealth- more rudlmentarle* (extra little teatt),
iest hanker's In Indiana, is dead aged tlicn raise the calt The chances are
Leo consigned to his long rest.
The will of the dead popewas opened 74 years. He founded tho LuFayctte largely In favor of her not disappointat the meeting of the congregation of public library.
ing yon when slu? becomes a milker.
cardinals.It consists of thhty-six
Veanrlns Grows Iteiitles* Again.
pages in the handwriting of Leo XIII,
MlniiOHotu's Dairy Inforvata.
Rome. July 25.— Mount Vesuvius,
and leaves all the property of which
At
the close of Inst year there were
which for some time has been moderhe died possessed to Ids successor for
ately eruptive,has grown more active 800.000 cows in Minnesota, of which
the use of the church. To each mem382,256contributedmilk to creameries.
during the last few days.
ber of his family lie leaves a present
The annual value of creamery butter Is
to be chosen from the valuable objects
California Has a Qaaka.
estimated at $14,000,000, an increase of
in his apartment. Similar presents are
San Francisco, July 25.—
sharp $4,000,000over the preceding year. The
bequeathedto Ids physicians. Tbe to- earthquakeshock was felt in the cencreameries of Minnesotamade 50,000*tal amount of the property which Le tral par of north California, but no
000 pounds of butter a year.
left is not yet known.
damage was done.

do well

Weak

Nerves

People cannot help worryingwhen
their nervesare weak. That feeling of
languor, dullness ami exhaustion is
the fearful conditionwhich often precedes insanity. The power to work or
study diminishes and despondency depressesthe mind night ami day.
If you are sufTcrfnpthe torturesof
Nervous Debility, there is no knowing
how soon you may declinet. - nicthtrm
more horrible. Hut you can get well.
The youthful strength,buoyancy and
happiness can be restoredby the use of

am

Carriages
The Largest Assortment

in the City.

Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,
Draperies.
A

very complete line and offered at the

lowest prices,

A. C.

l

RINCK & CO.

A

They have cured thousands, and we
have so much confidence in them that
we^ivenn iron clad guarantee with a
Sent anvwhereIn plain package. SI 00
per box, <J boxes for $5.00. Hook fret.
Address, Peal Mbdici.vs Co., Cleveland. Ohio,

Sold by W. C. Walsh, Druggist, Holland.

FARM FOR SALE.
An

SO acre

farm in Monterey, great

farm for stock, about 45 acres of low

loud. A large 16-room house and small
barn. Foi particularsaddress
Jacoli A, Johnson,

MONTEREY CENTER,

-x

m

to-;

iHIOlHi
Weeks

.p,'

imssut

COMMENCING

For 2

Before we move into our large new store

we propose to dose out

all

Monday,
-A.ug. 3
s\ t"x ^
10 Per Cent

our summer goods of

1

do.”

.....

I «^ing

^

baoJ: fhm makin8 At worth ™Me
you to attend this sale. You will save money
tions and bring this advertisement with you and compare. “What we say we do we do

.....

Dress Skirts

16.00

00
600
4 25
3 23
8 50

Bl'k Brilliutioe,
“ Broadcloth,
woy, Navy and Black

•5

<«

«t
»• >
“ Tan

H

blue, pink and white, .......... « 80c
Broken line of Gorseta ...........................«» 25c
1 00

.

GIRDLES,

Gloves and Mits
LUleandUce,

8w«i
now 12 75
1 75

Summer Wash

•1 00. ..................

2

25

..... ::::

Skirts

........

..........

now!

........
........
........

::

.........................

..............................
u*20c
...................
*
40c

2Jo
50c

“
“
“

Wrappers
wrappers—colors blue, red, grey, black
,anfy~made out of the best calico. ... i. now 8(.>c

All our $1.00
fti

«

od

A few odd

sizes and colors at .............

80

1 15
1 35
1 75

Colored Shirt Waists
..

200...

Corsets,

8c

....... now 25c

10c

“ 39c
........ “ 55c
....... “ 75c
....... “ 1 50

15c
15c
15c
25c

..... ....... now $1 40
2 50 ..... .......
1 75
3 26 ..... .......
2 25

“

90c
.. “11 00

4

25--\ .......

“
“
“

2 50

now 21c

“
...............“
................

“

“

„

„

Boys Balbriggan .............................*« 21c

ChlldSen’s Vesta, long and short sleeves, 14c, 15c
andlflo ................................
_ 11 12c
10c, short sleeves .................
8c

’

“

30c
40c

50c

“
“

21c

.

“

short

“
“
“
“
00“ »
25“ “

I

......

“
“
«
“
“

$1

.....

........
......
.....

“
“

75c
91 00

.

“

long sleeves..

short “

..
.

.

.

.

.

a

yard

gJc
.

/

U
D0W 8ic

Muslin Underwear

COVERS

25c

.................
now 8c
.................“ no
.................» 21c

50c

............. “42c

15c

*9°

DRAWERS

................

now

15c

................. “ 21c
35c ................ “ 25c
50c ................ “ 39c
2o

^

................ “ 53c
...............“ «2c
•1 00 .............. « 75c
75c

50c

..........

42c

65c

.......... “

65c
80c
40c
62b
82c

Colored— go at cost.

now

......... “
......... “
00 ......... “
25 .......... “
39 .......... “
75 .......... “
75c
85c

.

2 00
2 25
2 65

45c....
50c....
65c....
80c....
$1 00

.now

..

lit::
1 50 ..

2 00

..

And many other things too numrous to mention,

at

35c
40c
55c
68c
80c
90c
$1 00
1 20
1 50

rtdiccd prices.

DU MEZ BROS.

41 East Eight Street,

A large party of Drentbe people spent
Wednesday at Macatawa Park.

if

B. Huizingawill build a new bobze at

t

18

moved into their new residence at 256
Jobn Vandersluia and Mr. and Mc§.
East Ninth street.
Will Van der Hart caught 375 perch
cTi
Removal sale at Du Mez Bros., com- the harbor Saturday.
mencing Aug. 3. See their ad on last
J. W. Bosnian, the real estate dealer,
Is

RIGHT ATTIRE

building two new houses on East Fif-

Miss Cornelia Reldsema has resigned teenth street, near Land street.
her positionat J. S. Dykstra’s store.

'

HOLLAND, MICH.

West Twelfth street, the old 'Louse
Mr. and Mrs. Peter A. ‘Dogger have being moved away.

page for prices and particulars.

-

Gowns

Skirts

21c
21c

Lawns and Dimities

Union Suits,

.

..............................
All our 10c GINGHAMS .................
10c

*1

“1 00

50o Embroidery Bonnets
.

Outing Flannel

now 13b

........

50c
75c

“
“
“
“

14o
« 25c
lie

.
.

>'

.......
Hats-pink, blue and white

25c
25c Silk Bonnete .....

ayard

22o

o! ......................................
now 6c

.................« 66c
...............“75c
1 2» ...............-‘i 00

Bonnets

.“

..................

75c

and

reduc-

.now 19c

29c .......................
:::

CX)RSET

“

1

Pants Cloths

“

38c Balbriggan... now 30c
50c Jersey ribbed.
40c

<fcps ...............

1

50c
50c

21c.

g

...... . ........ rrr.TT..
25c ....... $ ...........
17c ...................... **

Men’s Summer Underwear

Summer Underwear

short sleeves.

“

gauze, long sleeves ....................w 13c

25c Balbriggan... .now
25c Jersey ribbed..

“

^

25o

50c

no sleeves

long

...

the following

22c

Summer Underwear

Children’s Hats, Caps

25c Drawers
25c Vesta, no sleeves,

open work

..............

......

Colored Parasols

25c

Summer

Waists
00

10c Vests, wsjMves^....... ....................

6c Vests ...........

..... ........

V

2°o .....

25c..
40c..
50c...

...... ..

Children’s

go at cost price.

Ladies’

$1 00

•IS::::

$2

do. Note

13c
.

Misses’ Walking Skirts

it.:::

Shirt

you

if

•

4

Ladies,

White

..............now 50c

JOo

5 50 | sizes and colors at less than cost.

A few odd

Corsets, t»tbte

8400

.

.t.,m
“ “ 00
<1

Summer

now

I

M. Granger, organizer for the Na-

Miss Grace Bush takes her place.

tional Protective Legion, organized a
The Hollaudd Royal Circle, No. 252, lodge here of fifty members Friday.
will meet on Friday evening, Aug. 7.
Rev. G. H. Dubbink preached at
All members are urged to be present.
Jamestown Sunday. Prof. Winter and
McKinley,H. Boone’s trotter, won Rev. Oilmans filled the pulpit at the
first money in the free-for-all trot at Third Reformed church.
Marion, Ind., on Wednesday.
Mrs. J. Brower of New Holl&od exDo not miss that literary contest pects to reside here and is building, a
which H. Van der Ploeg-ls advertising. residence on East Fourteenth street*
It has stirred up a great deal of inter- near College avenue.

•

young man— that is what we claim, and our claims are backed
facts The young man knows the value of a good personal appearance. We have the RIGHT ATTIRE for the young man at popular
for the

by

prices. They are

aa -elegance

Style,

of

Economy and

^™

Perfect

Fit.

Corrected est.
by the

Proper Adjustment

Miss Jennie Voorhorst has let .a conKlaas Buurma, West Sixteenth street, tract to Wm. D. Rottt-chaeffer for buildhas bought a street sprinkler from Mr. ing a residence on East Tenth street,
Grevengoedand has a route sprinkling near Lincoln Park.
streets.

of

Rev. J. Van Houte of Grand Rapids,

tsi

Perfectly Made

Prof. C. D. Smith of the Agricultural formerly of this city, has accepted
llleee W&B
Innlr /NBA..
.
..
college
was here
here this week tn
to look
over r»all
call to Boyden, Iowa, to the church

Lenses.

some beet fields. He stated that the where Rev. Wolvius, of this city, was
crop is in good condition.
formerly located.

this

Wm.
EVES EXAMINED FREE.
SATISFACTION HCARANTEED.

W. R. STEVENSON
ZCIKNTIPIC OPTICIAN.

M

gut Kigblb

Street.

Holland

LOCALISMS.
Henry Harmon caught a

20-pound

catfish.Monday.
Cornelius Van der Heuvel

Is

building

a cottage at Jenison Park.

J. E. Murray has moved into the
bouse at 144 West Eleventh street.

The Holland ball team

Our Policy

will play the

Ionia team at Belding on Saturday.

Scott, for the past four years

driver at No.

t

B. Arendshorst, the east end baker,

station, has resigned hud three fingers so badly mangled in
on account of being tired of the service, a dough mixing machine Tuesday that
1 fire

We treat our customers so as to make loyal friends of them as
our only hope of a continuance of their patronage is based on the honest methods in the production and representation of our goods at
tio^to

th ^

are

*0Wes^

^

the same time give perfect satisfact-

preferringother work.

Drs. Leenhoutsand Fisher found it neA daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tulp, cessary to amputate them.
residing west of the city, fell from a
A rear end collision occurred on the
tree Monday and fractured her arm.
Grand Rapids, Grand Haven & MuskeDr. H. Kremers was called on.
gon electric line Sunday evening near
A four-year-old daughter of Fred Coopersville. Seven passengerswere
Churchill had her arm fracturedSatur- more or less injured.
day by falling. Dr. H. Kremers was
Peter Von Kolken has sold his house
Dick Hoffman while running a rip
called on to reduce the fracture.
00 28th street to Cbas. Vander Schaaf.
saw at the Ottawa furniture factory
The Walsh-De Roo Milling & Cereal Friday was struck in the side by a piece Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hardie,
Co. will hold their annual meeting at of board hurled from the saw. Dr. J. West Eleventh street, on Monday— a
the company’s officenext Monday, Aug.
daughter.
J. Mersen was called in. Mr. Hoffman
3, at 1:30 p. m., for the election of a new
was quite severely injured.
B. J. Albers of Overisel was in town
board of directors and transactingother
Wednesday.
He sold four horses to
On Wednesnry there were four picbusiness.
nics at Macatawa Park, viz: the C. E. his brother John Albers of Muskegon.
Prof. H. E. Dosker having resigned
President G. J. Kollen of Hope Colsociety of Hope church, the Fourteenth
as member of the editorialcommittee
street Christian Reformed church, Zion lege has been honored with a life memof De Hope, Rev. P. De Free has been
church and the Young People’s society bership in the New Jersey historical
appointed in his place to act with the of the First Reformed church.
Society.
two other members, Rev. Jas. F. ZweIf every business firm would build a
A few days ago the Pere Marquette

A. B.

BOSMAN.

tttoooooooooooooa:
Mr. Walcot of Grand Rapids is building a fine cottage at Central Park.

Three vags wore caught begging on
the streets by officer J. C. Brown on

Will Sullivan the young man who Friday. Justice Van Duren gave them
Haven July 3, ten days each and Marshal Van der
has not yet been found and the case is Haar took them to Grand Haven.
as much of a mystery as ever.
Do it to-day. Four dollars a month
, M. Van Putten is building two houses invested in a lot in the McBride addion the corner of Eleventh street and tion may prove the most profitable inFirst avenue. Holkeboer & Co. and vestment you ever made. It will cerJacobus Dyke & Son have the contracts. tainly be as safe. There are only a few of
disappeared from Grand

The Harlem Creamery Co. is doing a the lots left. They will all be taken in
nice business. Henry W. Harrington a very few days. These lots are the
is president,Jacob Baker manager acd best located,largestsized and cheapest
mer and Prof. C. Doesburg.
atreet.
fouDdation like Van Raalte, Vissers & received 108 carloads of freight to dis- M. C. De Fduw secretaryand treasurer. to be had of any in Holland. Every lot
Miss Gertrude Exo died at her home Goossen, Ltd., have built in the paintlays high and dry and there is no more
Excavatingis in progress for the new
tributehere. The company is -doing a
Gerrit Zaalmink has donated a lot at
on the north side on Sunday from lung
brick manufacturing plant on Fairbanks
and wall paper line, there certainly big business here.
beautifulandsightly place for a home
Central Park for the purpose of buildtrouble. Sho was 17 years old. The
avenue.
could be no room for complaint. They
Tim Slagh, Jake Van Ry, Harry Raf- ing a church there. Serviceswill be in the city. Beautiful houses will be
funeral took place Wednesday, Rev.
say that a customer once obtainedwill fenaud and J. Meyer left Saturday with
erected at once by many of the buyers.
Albert Jonkers has sold his place at
held during the resort season, in the
Arthur Trottof the M. E. church offii- stay.
236 East Fourteenth street, to Me. elating.
the schooner Mary Ludwig for Glen nioi ninjj in Dutch and iu thu evening in Shade trees will be planted by all the
purchasers. The grading of Van
Franklin.
The steamer Apollo, Capt. Upham, Harbor after a cargo of shinglesfor the English.
The large and fast steamer Puritan, is again on the line between Grand Scott Lugers Lumber Co.
Raalte avenue will soon be completed,
The H. J. Heinz Co. recived their
List of advertised letters at the Holwhich was disabled a few days ago by Haven, Macatawa and Saugatuck.The
which extends right through the cenfirst cucumbers this season from their
A party left here yesterday for a trip land postoffice for the week ending July
breaking her propeller, left drydock at
ter of the plat, one block from the car
Apollo will leave Grand Haven daily at to-Niagara Falls. Among the number
salting plant at West Oilve.
31: Mrs. Lewis Bowers, W. D. Coruyn, Hue and very convenient to all the facChicago on Sunday, and resumed her
8 a. in. Returning,will leave Sauga- were Mrs. F. M. Gillespie, Mrs. J. D.
SheriffH. J. Dykhuis attendedthe
Rienk Pieters De Jong, Ben D« Weert, tories. A lot at $150 offers 11 greater
run. The Puritan is a great favorite tuck so as to get to Grand Haven at 9:30
Ranters and son, Mrs. Sam Miller, R. R. Foster, Harry H. Howe, Geo. C.
annual convention of chiefs, sheriffs and with the Grand Rapids people who
speculation to-day than one at $2,500.
every night. Capt. Upham looks for a Misses Joe and Cornelia Benjamin,and
prosecutors at Port Huron this week.
Kieber, James McAllister, J. S. Schlos- Be one of the fortunate ones. Read
travel to Chicago.
good season.
Miss Hannah and Mary Te Roller.
ser.
ad. of Scott & Raven.
Holcomb and family have moved
Into their residence at 144 East Ninth
J. C.

ai

fere

